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STATE WILL TEST PRORATICN ACT
* * * * *  * * * * * * ' * $ * * * * *  * * * * * *  ■ " * ■ * * * * *  « » • * . * *

OVER 500 PAMPANS CHEER HARVESTERS AT LUBBOCK
1 *|!|\# •. * * * *• . ' *  *’ * * * * ' * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * »  * #

ELEVEN BELIEVED TO HAVE DROWNED IN BARGE SINKING ■■sL.

^e/Q ^& ueciTY  
c 4 b  Q R K ,

It Is up to us to «A Plain- 
’  view right on a little oversight 

A writer down at that town re
cently said that “Plainview. with 
• population of nearly 9,000 peo- 

. pie within the elty limits and 
* oarer 10OM In what U called 

“Greater Plainview,' Is the third 
town In popalatlon rank on the 
caprock. being exceeded only by 
Hiwsrllln and Labboek. That 
writer may know hii Plainview, 
bat he doesn’t know his Pan
handle. He should hear of Pam
pa, and It would pay him to In
vestigate Greater Barer as well. 
Ton cannot go to sleep in this 
section and still be accurate In 
year figures.

* » * *
Nationwide agitation for more free 

spending and Investing is  justified, 
but there are 6Uier angles to the 
economic depression. The previous 
ary has been to “Save” and to 
“Start a Savings Account." It is 
obvious that the swing should' not 
be too far toward either of these 
extremes, f t  It took a depression to 
cause some people, or millions of 
4kem. to pay old bills and to get 
a little money in the bank, perhaps 
the reaction bras inevitable

FIVE BODIES 
WASH ASHORE 

IN ONE HOUR
Barge Breaks Away 

From Tug In 
Gale

NINE MEN AND 
2 WOMEN LOST

A Forty-Mile Storm 
Was Blowing On 

Lake

• 1st M  
suffering

base who arc 
from the depression and
nployment are not aa>.>- 

Ing and have no opportunity to do 
SO. Thousands who previously 
Mvod a hand to month existence 
are In dire need. Mere spending 
ts net the goal, bnt rather wise 

in contrast to willful 
entrenchment.

• ■» * *
The entire Upper Panhandle is

back again in the "white" or good 
business area of the maps of The 
Nation’s Business. There are only 
three or four other such spots in J 
the nation, all small. We could 
print the map today, but it is j 

I marked for release Sunday and the 
only honest thing to do It to abide 
by that date. The map will be a 
fine advertisement for this territory’ 

i f * * *
Club women of Gray oounty 

I have our congratulations for hav- ! 
lag won many hours In canning 
and other exhibits at the Trl-State 
fair. The; showing lx exceptionally 
good when ({1 Is remembered that 
the demonstration work Just re
cently Idas re-established In Gray 
county. M ia Myrtle Miller, agent 
and her club women and girls will 
have an opportunity to qxhlblt 
examples of their work at the 
Pamyn fair in December.

* • * •
*! .• : 'fc- f&j* >1* ' ■*

' Admittedly high rents in Pampa 
are counter-balanced, though not 
fully by means to some instances, 
by other factors Inherent in the 
transient character of many rent
ers. The Pam pan lx Informed by 
a number of landlords that the 
length Of time their houses are rent, 

yed to one person varies from less 
titan one to more than four months 
on the avpfage. There are a num
ber of exceptions, but It Is a fact 

. that renters move of Jen Alter
eaeh move, the landlords have the 
housm renovated, plumbing re
paired, roofs patched, furniture re
paired If the house or apartments 
are tarnished, and. In other ways 
spend money. This expense reduc
ed the profit from rents greatly, and 
must Me taken into consideration.

• * « •
Why do intelligent, capable men 

kill eaeh other like animals? Why 
do they resort to methods of settl
ing differences no higher than the 
savages use? This question was 
asked when The News carried the 
story of the slaying of a Baltimore 
railroad president by the vtee-presl 
dent, who then killed himself. 
Frame your own answer. The ve
neer at civilisation sits lightly even 

■ 'in select circles. A mao domina
ted by one of the baser iTSstsn* is 
not intelligent, and is capable of 

Store .dastardly actions than

MUSKEGON. Mich., Sept. 26. (/P) 
—Nine men and two women are 
believed to have lost their lives in 
the sinking this afternoon of the 
barge Salvor, a short distance off 
chore here after breaking away from 
the tug Fitzgerald during a 40 mile 
gale on Lake Michigan.

The barge, loaded with stone, 
was en route from detour to Mus- 
kegen. About two miles out from 
the harbor it became separated 
from the tug and was left at the 
mercy of the gale.

The tug Fitzgerald reached the 
harbor after a terrific battle with 
the wind and waves.

The wl
toward snore ana the vessel was 
only 300 fe*t out -When It went 
down. Barge and tog wwere owned 
gaged In building the north arm
by D. A. Durocher of Detour, en- 
of a breakwater outside the harbor.

Th* two women aboard the barge 
were Slaters named LaPlant, en- 
gade as cook.- *

Five bodies had washed ashore 
near here within an hour after the 
barge sank. The craft went down 
so quickly after its plight became 
known that the coaxt guard crew 
was unable to reach It.

Storms Sweep t 
Over Oklahoma 

Injuring Three
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 26. (/P) 

—Extensive property damage, 
grounding of an endurance Thane 
and injuries to at least three per
sons were counted as the result of 
dust, sand, and rain storms over 
Oklahoma last night. On the heels 
of the wind came the state’s first 
touch of winter weather.

In some cases the wind was of 
tomadic velocity. Dust and sand 
storms, reaching northwest and 
central parts of the state, damaged 
wheat. Torrential rain and much 
wind visited eastern sections.

Farm houses were unroofed and 
barns were destroyed by a minia
ture tornado which struck the Bald 
Hill community, 14 miles northeast 
of Okmulgee. No one was report
ed injured, but unpicked cotton was 
damaged. More than half an Inch 
of rain fell.

J. W. Sampson. 60, of Eufaula, 
and his wife suffered minor injur
ies at Muskogee when they drove 
their automobile in front of a train 
during a blinding rainstorm. A high 
wind which toppled signboards and 
shattered windows acompanied tHe 
deluge. The rain measured more 
than two inches.

At Hulbert, between Tahlequah 
and-Wagoner, several buildings were

GREAT CROWD 
MEETS TRAIN 
UPON ARRIVAL

Eighth Car Is Added 
At Amarillo As 

20 More Join
LUBBOCK TURNS 

OUT FOR EVENT

Citizens Place Cars 
At Disposal of 

Visitors

FROST DUE IN 
PAMPA TONIGHT 

IS PREDICTION
Riding a stiff blue norther, the 

first of the season, winter’s pair 
warriors swept over the Panhan
dle last night, leaving the temp
erature hovering at various points 
in the forties. Old timers were 
declaring today that everything is 
set for a frost tonight, which 
would be the earliest on record.

blown from their foundations, but 
no injuries were reported.

Benxett Griffin and Roy Hunt, 
Oklahoma City aviators attempting 
to estabjlali a refueling endurance 
flight record, were forced down'at 
the Municipal airport at1 Norman 
by a terrific wind and sand stdrm. 
They had been up 293 hours. A 
large Westeto Air Express plane 
landed in a field a mile west of the 
Norman Municipal airport when the 
storm made further flight hazard
ous.

Plate fdass windows in Oklahoma 
■ City buildings were shattered by the 
] wind, which also was held responsi

ble for several minor automobile 
; accidents.
[ At Tulsa streets were flooded, au
tomobiles stalled and a tower at 
radio station KVOO blown down 
by a high wind and rainstorm. The 
rain, which reached cloudburst pro
portions, extended over the north-

LUBBOCK, Sept. 26. (Special.)— 
More than 500 Pampa football fans 
including 130 members of the girls 
pep squad arrived in Lubbock by 
special train at 1 o’clock today. A n1 
extra car was added at Amarillo! 
where a score of persons joined the I 
train.

Sandwiches and confections sold 
on the train by the pep squad en- | 
abled the fans to skip lunch and 
make tours about the city upon ar
rival. The trip was uneventful save j 
for singing by girls and by lm-1 
promptu quartets which enlivened 
the four hours enroute to Lubbock, j

The uniformed band and girl pep! 
squad met the train and led parade 1 
through crowd-lined business sec-: 
tions. Hundreds of Lubbock citi
zens placed cars at the disposal of 
the visitors. Coach Odus Mitchell 
has been In bed on account of ar. 
infected throat and it is uncertain 
whether he will be able to leave bed 
to attend the game.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen: Pair of Rose-Colored Glasses! j PROCEEDINGS
DIRECTED AT 
PAMPA GROUP
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DALLAS, 8ept. 26. Up—"Exposed 
places” in the Panhandle of Texas 
are due to shake off the shackles of 
summer tonight and make a place 
for Jack Frost, who comes south as 
regular as winter rolls around.

The United States weather bureau 
handed out the information that 
frost in the exposed places of the 
Panhandle was in prospect, while all 
sections of the state were to enjoy 
"colder” weather.

The season's first marked descent 
in temperature came down from 
Oklahoma with rains that extended 
In varying amounts to many Texas 
points.

Dallas got .69 of an inch of rain 
and the minimum temperature was 
58 degrees, against a  maximum of 
91. San Marcos received the heavi
est rain. 2 60 inches, and Nacogdo
ches reported 1.54 inches, Bronson 
1.24, Temple 1.12. Huntsville 1.10, 
Mexla and Riverside one inch each, 
Austin .82, Palestine .78, Brenham 
.70, Corsicana .92, Kaufman 1.16, 
Longview, .76. Parts .72, Taylor, .84, 
Waco .92 and Waxahachie .70.

Ai rtber Longhorn Lost
AUSTIN. Sept. 28. (JP>—'The Long

horn football squad lost another 
member today when Oeorge Harris. 
Rockwall, a tackle, was taken to 
the hospital for an operation for 
appendicitis. Three other squad 
-tembers revlously have been lost by 
-easen of lnaUgtbtUty or injuries. -

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 26. 0 P -C . 
D. Kemper at Franklin. Lb., was 
re-elected president of the American 
Sugar Cane league at the annual 
•nfeting held her* last night.

eastern part of the state.
A mild hailstorm struck the 

Shawnee vicinity, but no damage 
was reported.

In the northwestern part of the 
state, a sand storm reached such 
intensity, that it was necessary for 
motorists to use headlights during 
most of the afternoon. Farmers 
drilling wheat in the Alva district 
were forced to leave their fields.

Jess Stevens of East Watts was 
Injured by. lighting, A dwelling and 
a grocery store burned at Watts 
when lightning set fire to the 
buildings. The wind tore the roof 
from the Kansas City Southern 
roundhouse at Watts.

The special was made up of seven | 
coaches and a baggage car. A sin
gle engine drew the Harvester crowd 
to the Hub City. The fans were ac
companied by a 20-piece band which 
included the Legion and the high 
school bands.

"Darned cool,” was the ejacula
tion of the early risers as they 
stepped on the gas to board the 
special. Three special Santa Fe 
officials were In full charge of the 
train. Everything was under the 
personal supervision of L. W Klein, 
local agent.

The start was orderly enough ex
cept for the kiddlsh pranks of the 
business men. The bands played 
before the train pulled, out, Pop 
Frazier directing.

Four Cities L< 
Texas On New 

Air Mail Route
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26. (/P) — 

Eleven cities will serve as depot 
points on the new Southern trans
continental air mail route, over 
which service is to begin Oct. 15.

The complete route was announc. 
ed today as follows;

Atlanta, Ga.; Jackson. Miss.; 
Shreveport, La.; Dallas, Fort Worth. 
Big Spring, El Paso, Texas; Doug
las. Tucson and Phoenix, Ariz.; and 
Los Angeles.

A spur route will include San 
Angelo and San Antonio, Texas, in 
the service, with connections at

Women and girls on the train al- Sprin^ ( In addition the post
office department said, the sched-

PAMPA RABBITS WIN PRIZES 
AT TRI-STATE FAIR; SHOW 

HERE PLANNED FOR DECEMBER

Danciger Accused Of 
Operating Lease 

At Capacity

COMMISSON HAD 
PLANNED ACTION

Attorney General Is 
Ordered To Take 

Legal Steps
AUSTIN, Sept. 26. (/P)—R. D. 

Parker, chief supervisor for the oil 
and gas division of the state rall- 
road commission, disclosed today 
that the Danciger Oil company of 
the'Texas Panhandle had anticipat
ed the railroad commission by only 
the time necessary to  prepare legal 
papers In Its suit to test validity of 
the statewide oil proratian order.

The Danciger company yesterday 
outlined a temporary Injunction 
here restraining enforcement of the 
order against Its leases. Parker said 
today that the oommimton had 
placed In the hands of the attorney 
general the facts in an alleged Vio
lation of the 
with directions uTCike the i 
legal steps toward ed 

The state's grievance was against 
a lease operated at capacity by 
Young brothers and Alexander in 
North Texas. The lease Is in the 
midst of other leases which are 
being operated In compliance With 
the proratlon order at the amount 
alloted them under the program., 

The capacity operated lease does 
not depend upon common carriers 
In the field, but runs Its crude by 
a privately owned pipeline to a

"There goes another to Pampa” j Oklahoma and Texas and the state loading station, and thence By rall-
was the remark frequently heard j °f New Mexico. road to a refinery,
at the rabbit and cavy awards at i S' E Love- secretary of the local .  Since the pipeline is privately
the Amarillo Tri-State exix»sition.' licep* !d rc,?is‘ rar ° wped “  R e q u ir e d  toi , ls enthusiastic over the showing take oil from other producers In the
Pampa won prizes in practicaly every made by the members at the Ama-1 field, or to prorate Its takings,
class of the aepartment. Among rlllo Tri-State exposition, and with The court test will be whether
the special awards, the best buck the plans for the local show here

in December.

most out-numbered the men.
The game was scheduled to start 

3:30 o'clock.

Germany Predicted 
To Exclude And 

To Ignore Hitler
BERLIN, Sept. 26. OP—Predicted 

exclusion of Adolf Hitler’s Fascict 
followers from government offices, 
consideration of treason charges 
against him and refusal of the con
servative press to treat his threats 
of revolution and treaty scrapping 
at Lelpsic yesterday as other than 
boastful utterances, today charac
terized the reaction of Oermany to 
its newest political sensation.

Unofficially It was said that there 
would be no place for the National 
Socialist leader and his newly ac
quired 107 Reichstag members in 
the Bruenlng cabinet. The presence 
there of avowed revolutoinarles, who 
proposed to commit acts which 
would disturb the world's peace at 
some future date, political leaders 
held, would be injurious to Ger
many'* credit and political prestige.

At the same time it was made 
known that the attorney general 
was inquiring Into the possibility 
of preferring charges of high trea
son against Hitler for his utteranc-

Italy Preparing 
For War, Belgian 

Says At Trial
BRUS8ELS, Belgium. Sept. 26. (/PI 

—The Belgian Sen. Louis de 
Brouckere, president of the avia
tion commission at Geneva, created 
a sensation during the trial of the 
youth Fernando de Rosa accussed 
of attempting assassination of 
Prince Humbert of Piedmont, when 
he declared himself convinced that 
the Mussolini government in Italy 
is preparing for war on both sides 
of the Alavanian border as well as 
along the Alps.

The sensational declaration by 
the Belgian senator featured the 
closing testimony for the defense 
in the case of the youthful Italian 
for his act of last October.
*De Brouckere declared, on the 

witness stand, that during an offi
cial mission on disarmament he was 
able, by his personal Investigation, 
to convince himself that the Musso
lini government was acting as he 
stated.

The German Nationalists. Da 
Brouckere added, would not behave 
as they are doing If they did not 
feel themselves supported by the 
Fascists.

Ernest McDuffie Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. McDuffie, 527 Fred
erick street, will spend Friday at 
the Tri-State fair in Amarillo.

ule has been so devised that thru 
train connections, San Diego and 
El Centro, Calif., Yuma, Ariz., and 
numerous places in Texas will bene
fit from the new service.

Because the airway is not light
ed overnight stops will be made in 
both directions at Fort Worth. This 
factor, it was said, will give New 
Orleans the advantage of the new 
service through the existing airmail 
route from that city to Houston and 
thence by train to San Antonio.

Eaxtbound trains will connect at 
Fort Worth with the north bound 
service to Kansas City and Chicago 
and the present Boston-New York- 
Atlanta planes will connect with the 
westbound planes at Atlanta.

The Aviation corporation of New 
York will operate the new route 
under contract, using tri-motered 
planes capable of a speed of 125 
miles per hour#east bound and 225 
miles per hour westbound.

Mother Kills Her 
Daughter, Then Self

HANNIBAL, Ohio, Sept. 26 (/p— 
Mrs. Edna Ritchie, 32, formerly of 
Pittsburgh, Pa, today shot and 
killed her seven-year-old daughter, 
Dorothy, and then commltte suicide 
in their apartment in this Monroe 
county town today.

Mrs. RitShel had been ill for 
some -time The mother took the 
sleeping child from her bed. car
ried Iter downstairs, laid her upon’ 
a lounge facing the wall, and sent 
a bullet through her heart. The 
child apparently was asleep when 
killed Mrs. Ritchie then shot her
self in the heart. The child'was 
a beauty price winner In a contest 
at Pittsburgh some time ago.

in the show, a standard Chincilla. 
was shown by the A and B Rabbit 
and Fur farm of Pampa. This ani
mal was also judged the best stan
dard Chincilla. The buck is a con
sistent prize winner in the Pan
handle, having won prizes many 
times in this section.

The A and B Rabbit and Fur 
farm of Pampa also won all awards 
in the golden agouti English class, 
senior boar. In the special awards 
the best boar in the show was won 
by the A and B Rabbit and Fur 
farm on a golden agouti senior boar

Jones Wins From 
Sweetser, 9 and 8, 

In Semi-Finals

the lease must be curtailed in com
pliance with the proratlon scheme, 
and the railroad commission’s order, 
or whether it may continue operat
ing at capacity using Its own pipe
line and disposing of Its crude oil.

The Danciger company had oom- 
plalned that they were not allowed 
to supply the needs of their refin
ery.

Another complaint under the pro- 
ration order will be heard

J., tomorrow in the finals of 
American amateur tournament.

the

MERION CRICKET CLUB. Ard- ! week flt Brownwood. 
more, Pa., Sept. 26. UP)—Bobby producers are claiming that offsets 
Jones, on the threshold of his goal £ ere aIlowed ^  produce more than 

jin ui, a gujuru aguuu acuwL uubi . ; , , , , ^ . . .  major golf cham- their prorata .hare. Leslie McKay,
Other awards to Pampans. who  ̂° n®h ps' J°r 1930 wdl play 23^,ea^; duty supervisor, left today foe West

° .En‘f.lewood' . N Texas and wil lbe joined at Brown-
wood by Parker, for a conference 
with the umpire In the district.

Dies At Theatre
CORSICANA. Sept 26. UP—Mra, 

Gus Collins. 33, died suddenly o< 
heart trouble while attending a pic
ture show at Valley Farms, near

Oklahoman Named
TORONTO. Sept. 26. OP—Geosge 

E. Lackey of Oklahoma City today 
was elected president of the United 
States national association of life
underwriter,. JM9

had entries were: Standard chin
cilla senior buck. George Dick, 4; 
Six to eight months buck, I, George 
Dick; 2 and 3, L. Culpepper: six to 
eight months doe, 2, J. T. Mahoney: 
5. Charles Vandover; junior doe 7, 
Charles Vandover. Heavyweight 
chincilla, senior buck, 2, J. T. Ma
honey; New Zealand white, senior 
buck, 2, S. E, Love, 5, A and B Rab
bit and Fur farm; senior doe, I, A 
and B Rabbit and Fur farm; six to 
eight months doe, 5; Oeorge Dick, 
Junior buck, 6. S. E. Love, Junior 
doe ,7, C. L. Vandover. New Zea
land red senior buck, 3, Frank Poe, 
4 and 5, A and B Rabbit and Fur 
farm; senior does, 3, Frank Poe;

MERION CRICKET CLUB, Ard
more, Pa., Sept. 26. OP — Bobby 
Jones crushed Jess Sweeaster, nine 
and eight, today In the semi-finals 
of the national amateur golf cham
pionship.

Card:
Afternoon:
Sweetster out—545 453—39.
Jones out—454 535 342—35.
Jones, with a spectacular finish, 

overwhelmed Jess Sweetster, big, 
blond New Yorker. 9 and 8, In the 
semi-finals today. Homanr, after

. _____ U , ' ,  I being, five down in the morningsix to eight months doe, 3. Frank| rQund aUged a MnMtionaa
Poe; Junior buck. 4, Mrs. George 
Faulconer, 6. A and B Rabbit and, - -
Fur farm, Havana, senior doe, 4 and !^ av w J? Ange,*S’ 1 “ P ° n ^

back to beat 19-year-old Charley

6. A and B Rabbit and Fur farm
A rabbit show has been planned 

here on December 11-12-13. Efforts 
arc being mad* *  secure a nation
ally known judge, and it ls hoped 
that the basement of the new city 
hall will be available for the loca
tion of the show. It Is expected to 
have 300 entries In the show.

Pampa ls an Important rabbit 
center there being 25 members In 
the Pampa Rabbit and Fur Breed
ers association. Nearly all at these 
members are also affiliated with 
the plains and market associations, 
the latter being known aa the Plains 
Rabbit and Marketing association 
and the former drawing its mem
bership from the Panhandles of federal

36th hole.
Both semi-finals finished In dra

matic style. Jones, 5 up after 18 
holes, uncorked a par-beating brand 
of goU in the afternoon that slaugh
tered Sweetster, Bobby shot birdies 
on three of the last four holes and 
came within 10 Inches of holing his 
approaches for an eagle on the 28th, 
where the match ended.

Congressman Qstts 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26. (/Pj—Re

presentative Kincheloe. Democrat, 
Kentucky, today sent his resignation 
to Oovsmor Sampson of 
as s member of oongrass, to become 
effective October 5 when he will 
take office at a member of the

court.

THEW E A X 1
WEST TEXAS: Fair, colder tn 

south portion, light frost In ex
posed places In the Panhandle to
night; Saturday fair, rising temp
erature in north portion.

-A N D  A SNEEZE
WEST ORANOE, N. J. WV-Hie 

rod—goidenrod—shall be spared at 
the behest of Thomas A. Edison. Da 
behalf Al hay fever sufferers it had 
been decided to exterminate It mad 
penalise gardeners who reared It. 
But the wizard, who Is working on 
schemes to make rubber out at 
goidenrod, intervened. He wrote 
the chamber t

,1k

■ ->
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Sore Gums-Pyorrhea

Heel your gum* and saw your

and follow direction*. P ont delay 
do it now. U I V S 1 Is always 
guaranteed! Henson's Better Serv,, 

| Ice Aiartnacy, 112 West Foster —

Between 5.000 and 6,00 Filipinos 
are employed during harvests of the
California asparagus crop.

Population of Illinois charitable 
and penal institutions increased 
mere than 60 per cent In 10 years, 
while the start's population In
creased 17.68 per cent, 
completed _______

Coes To Trial
HOUSTON, Sept. 26. (/Pi—D. R. 

fblcjti Cheatham, suspended pro
hibition agent, under two state li
quor indictments, will go to trial 
October 8 before federal Judge ? . 
C. Hutcheson. It was announced to
day.

Cheatham was uyilcted by the 
county grand Jury In connection 
v.ith the alleged •‘framing" of W. L. 
Edwards, slain airport manager, but 
the cases were transferred to fed
eral district court.

Kx-Wardrn Sentenced 
AUSTIN. 8ept. 26. J. Sim

w o n , Wrmer game warden in San
PaHriclo county, sentenced to 60 
years imprisonment for the murder 
of Bud Stoner, appealed his case
to the court of criminal appeals to-

Turk, 156 Years 
Old, Run Down 

by Gotham Auto
NEW YORK, Sep.t 26. (#V-Zaro 

Agha, the Turk who said he had 
lived 166 years without ah accident
until he was struck by an automo
bile last night, remained In bed un
der protest In his hotel room today 
while physicians were deciding 
whether hi* injuries were serious 
enough for him to be removed to a 
hospital

Zaro A gha s left leg was seriously 
lacerated and he complained of in
ternal pains. This didn t deter him 

! from sitting up In bed and eating
ja light lunch today with apparent 
I relish.

ILISHINQ

WHY NOT
Have your musical talent 
tested by â  conscientious 
teacher with 30* years’ ex
perience in Violin, Saxo
phone, Trumpet, Clarinet 
and Cello.

CALL
Prof. Otto Schick 

MUSIC STUDIO 
112 West Browning 

Phone 64

t * FIRE | 
AUTOMOW Ut, 

COMPENSATION
DR. J. J. JACOBS

Optometrist_____
S T  "Slaaaes
fitted.

* Rail Arguments Heard
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Sept 26. 

(JF)—a  proposal of the Abilene'and 
Eastern railway to build 45 miles of 
new line from Abilene to Cross 
Plains was submitted to the Inter
state Commerce Commission for de
cision after arguments today by 
representatives of railroads and 
communities concerned.

r March 16. 1B37. et Uw poet omoe 
Ma ch 2. 1 W

3 PRESS.
ivelv entitled to th eom r g nmuMl- 
lted to or not otherwise credited In 
i published herein.
f special dispatches hereto also ere

> paper end also the I 
righto of re-pub! GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Sept. 26. 

;<P)—The Michigan Democrats' pro- 
pc-al for a nation-wide referendum
:n the prohibition question come In 
rhairmanfor rough handling.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
“A Home Institution"

105 E. Foster 1st Natl Bank Bldg
Helen May Martin of Merriam, 

Kans.. a pianist. Is deal and blind.
Diablo dam on the Skagit river in 

Washington. 389 feet high has been

id Adjoining Counties
^  Houston Man Is 
*«* Robbed Then Tied 
•mo Between Two Trees
, 3.76 1135 | -----:----HOU8TCN, Sept. 26. (/Pi—gagged

and bound with his body extended 
between two trees after being robbed 
of about $85. Henry Goode, 29, Hous 
ton bricklayer, chewed his way to 
freedom today and put police on 
the trail of his abductors—a man 
and a blackhaired young woman 
with a “boyish bob.”

Soaked through from the driving 
tain that fell early today, Goode 
was picked up by a passing motorist 
He was taken to the police station 
where he told a story of having 
been forced into an automobile 
at the point c f a pistol and blind
folded and robbed. *

What A Woman X'M «OU4<5 Tt> STAttr TO Hlk.fi 
BACk Tb Tltfi BAUCH... I  MtSWT 
MCiT OSCAR S UNCLE CL6W» COWIN' 
B3tt ME ... L6T ME (SET MV r  
BEARINGS nomi.... which Mipy J  

IS EAST? jm

So THEV'BE 60NMA t o o k  
FOB ME, ABE THEY? WELL. 
ALL I  CAM SAY IS THAT 
TWEY'BE SOI NS lb  HANE 

L -  A SvpEET TIME.
v  P'n oin s  m c  '■! JShould Weigh

W ASH INGTON
^ L E T T E R

Oncs raopui thought pills and 
drags ware the only way to re
lieve constipation. But the mod
ern, safer method is to include 
sufficient roughage in the diet.

Kellogg’s Ai x -Bban, a de
licious ready-to-eat eereal, gives 
you this bulk, and overcomes 
constipation naturally. Read 
this enthusiastic letter;

"Mine »•» «n entreme t w  of e»n- stipotion. I had almost given up hope, 
of ever being relieved.

"One day I  came across your adver
tisement. so I thought I would try Ati
lt saw. It relieved me almost Imascdi- 

- oM y and 1 hate had no trouble einre. 
which was almost three months ago.”  
tort. E. K. Leslie, *1*4 Lyman St . 
rib iL  Michigan.

Delicious when served with 
milk or cream. Cook into tasty 
bran muffins, breads, omelets, 
etc. A ll-Bran also adds needed 
Iron to the diet. Made by Kellogg 
in Battle Creek. Th* original 
AU Bran.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
• NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON.— An unprecedented amount of ef
fort and money is being spent in attempts to guide the 
great American appetite. If the campaigns were ail 
as successful as their sponsors would like, the country 
would be suffering from a terrific stomach ache.
, Headquarters of some of the more important “ eat- 

more-of-our-stuff”  drives are in Washington. One finds 
that, producers of food are going after 120,000,000 peo
ple through newspaper advertising, press-agent propa
ganda, radio, speeches and lectures, skywriting and many 
other avenues of publicity. This sort o f thing is known 
as institutional promotion, being the pushing of com
modities rather than of individual brands.

What to do' with an agricultural surplus such as the 
American fawner’s wheat? Eat it! The Brazilian coffee 
surplus? Drink it! $tieh are the current slogans. And 
there are various extenpfge campaigns to dispel popular 
prejudices against certain types o f food such as pink 
salmon and canned gooRn in general.

One of thto most vigorous campaigns now being wag
ed is the “Back to Br€hrf” movement promoted by the 
millers and the bakers. The argument is that plain white

4 Ft. 11 In. 129 Pounds,
5 Ft o in. "  131 “
5 Ft. 1 In 133 “ I
5 Ft. 2 In. 136 “ |
5 Ft. 3 In. 139 ”
5 Ft. 4 In. 142 “
5 Ft. 5 In 146 “
6 Ft 6 In 151 “
5 Ft. 7 In. 155 •* Y
5 Ft. $ In. IS# “  e
5 Ft, 9 In. 163 •' I

Weights given include ordinary 
indoor clothing.

If you are overweight cut oip 
pies, nastrles, cakes and candy lor 
4 weeks—then weigh vourself—go 
light on potatoes, rice, byUey 
cream and sugar—eat lean meat-t- 
chteken. fish, salads—green vege
tables and fruit.

Take one half teaspoon of Ktusl 
ehen Salts in a glass at hot water 
every morning before breakfast—

The Uniicd Statees ir the world's ‘ This is the easw safe and sensible 
largest producer of hop; ,2 L £ rt2S5.

ANYTHING IS better ,THAN LETTlNC 
THAT FARBAR SET MS Mauds ON tofi....« 
l  stiu. have Four swots left in thc
SON WO. EfdOWlN GAMS AN* ...SO

CMC JUST GOT Tb GET 
BACk ID THAT, RANCH BY 

MOOk OR CROOK......
SEEMS TO MC this 

is THE WAY 1 SAW /  
,  MR. BROWN J

1 SHOOLO VNORRV

All-BranEight of the 26 American gov
ernors of California resigned office 
before completing their terms.

CHIROPRACTORS CLINICS PHYSICIANS AND  
SURGEONS

Dr. John V. McCalli.ter 
Chiropractic and Physio 

Theraphy
Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg.

Pam pa, Texas 
Phones: Office, 927; Rea. 248

Mineral Wells Clinic
Telephone 291 1161-2 Be. Ouylar
Phyiio-Theraphy Mineral Baton
Chiropractic, X-Ray, Medicine, 

Surgery
PAMPA. TEXAS 

DR. C. T. M e C A L U S m

DR. W. B. WILD
Physician and Surge 
Residence Phone 11 

Office Phone 282 
S02-4 Rose Bldg.

IT'S GOIN'TBC A GREAT 
TIGHT,POP, AND VD G W t 
MY UE.f T ADM TGO AND 
X KNOW VNHE.RC t  CAN 
GET TVNO RINGSIDC 
SEATS, BUT X 
WANE N'T GOT THC 

DOG GW

Y WNGSIOE 
J SAT, PUT 
/  « E  VYiSE. 

AND X'LL 
TAK E 

'YOU TO 
THE Fl<U4T 

I I T

^  G O SH , ' s 
NE W AN TS 

TVhWTY BUCKS
FOR THEM 

1 I

G * A « t n l
TWATS CHEAP 
FOR RIHGS1SC 

SE ATS*'. .

Higginbotham Sc Binion
CHIROPRACTORS

Wynne Bldg. Office Phone 708
Iggtnbotham, Res. Phone 418-J 

Binion, Res. Phone 1054-W

ARCHIE COLE, M . D. 
W . PURVIANCE, M . D. 
J. H. KELLEY. M. D.

LAWYERS Physicians add SurgeonsOSTEOPATHS
O ffice  h ou rs : 8 to  12 a  m. 

'  1 to  6 p . m.

Rooms 314 to 820 
Bose Building

ea lor an international campaign by Latin-American cof- 
fee-prtHhicinfr nations to increase world consumption and 
‘eliminate the present overproduction of coffee. He pre
dicted that the world would*soon be drinking more cof-
S S / u  ? kl that mi,Iions of People in Russia, wantinr 
coffee but now unable to get it, offered great possibilities
fnhvif* elli th<:UKhLl thaL a pr°Per advertising campaign
^ U « “ «?  coffe'c U'a" ’ kin’'  f  hin' Se " '  dri" k ' “ * «

prove just how good canned stuff”  really is and now 
chn^mplates a huge three-year campaign to "ell the 
summ? ?i" ,cann.ed fo,,ds- Through the late spring and 
S 1I  , l a |e(,heXte? S,Ve ,■,iidi,, pi'otfram« during which

i S l U  h.!S  ™ * r s , n lked “ W l"

ludla tta d‘ ,aler« began an ambitious campaign 
lmllering the virtues of Vitamin C, but it appears they

ol“ *R>s Mid they have since switched to 
boast about the tea s flavor and palatability.

An association o f the canners o f South Carolina in 
!f-e C,a'^  th,al South Carolina products are 

£ 5 « i  lUe ?.W'nS .to deP°*it» °n South Carolina's 
f t ? J S ,ch a,,eired,y brought by the breezes from

DR. C. P. CALL ISON
Osteopatliic Physician and 
Surgeon Osteopathy, Sur
gery, T'bstetrics, Laboratory 
Diagnosis. Office hours 8 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

Smith Building 
Phonest

Office 328, Res. 479-R
Calls at all hours

RiDGELL 4k SAUNDERS
Attorneys-at-Law 

Office: Odd FellowaBldg.
DR. GEO. H. WALLACE 

Surgery, Gynecology 
end

Clinical Diagnosis
Suites 307-310 Rose Bldg. 

Office Phone 958 
Residence Phone 950

CONTRACTORS

E. L. KING
IS THAT SO* VIELUVUS TER T  MICU_,t’F» 
SMART'Y.WAYBE YOO D \  NOT HltKtHR, 
Be t t e r  r ON th e  house Mr  \ duT JUST 
A MONTH AVID 'Nf.'LLSEE WOW I SEE (F Y^U 
FAR VOU GET ON TUG /  CAN'T 

♦AONCY 1 SPEND » y  ECONOVUXC 
__________—.  _________ <  a  little?more

EYE SPECIALIST BOR, I'VE SPENT i TWCRCYOOeiV 
ALL WT V40USE- A AGAIN1, IT'S THE 
MONEY GO YOU'LL /  SAME OLD STORY THE 
HAVE TO GIVE /  LAST OF EVERY MONTH. 
ME S 58? FOR /  *2. HERE AMD SS THERE! 
THE LAUNDRY. ) IF YOU'D WATCH YOUR 

THE MAN IS /  BUYING YOU COULD SAVE 
VMAITING /  lO  OR IX  DOLLARS EVERY 

M O N TH  The  WAV YOU 6PENO 
V \ com  AROUND THIS HOUSE,

\  YOU9 THINK 1 WAS WADE /  
'IS&ijCh \  OF DOUGU'. _

Weatherstrips and Caulking
Box 1834, Pampa, Texas, 

Phone 548W
Better— Always Better

DR. C.C . WILSON
P ractice  lim ited to 

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
)ffice First National Bank 
luilding. Phone 918

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY 
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

In Pampas Every Wednesday 
Office: Henson's Pharmacy

(Formerly Fatheree Drug 
No. 2)

Dr. A. B. Goldston
Physician and Surgeon 

322 Rose Building 
Phones Office, 873 

Residence 895-R

SPENCER SERVICE

lourlhoute Lawn Stone Mountain 
Contract Is Given Sculptor Files
To Fred Schneider for Damages

Frsd flduteUer. miracryjaff) At l a n t a , Sept 2S ^ —Angus-
WS* fiven tlk contract to make the tu* Lukeman, eculptor ha* MJed 
courthoose lavn and to furnish suit in the Fulton Superior court

s s . * !  sw(n: Mounuin c °n-
tlto contract to isatag a »prb*kr I” ^ra,e Memorial aseoclstion in 
system sad to fiaStospr the court- **iich he •««**« to recover $16,- 
house ground* th e  order giribg which he claim* to be due
Mr. Schneider ike emtozaet ea* not hlB1 Mr work on the mountain

By Patton and“Texas History Movies'
Wt'LL NWAE THIS 
RlV€R LE5 VECHES 
AFTER THE COb/3

THINKING 
MATAGORDA 
BAY WAS THE 
MOUTH DPTHt 
M1CCISSIPP1 

LA SALLE. 
SEARCHED 
FOR A SITE 

FOR HIS 
FORT

MET TWO AH1MALS WHOSE 
DESCENDANTS LATER MADE 

TEXAS FAMOUS
VACHE" IS FRENCH FOR COW THE 
RIVER IS NOW KNOWN AS THE UVACA

EXPLORED WILD AND STRANGE
COUNTRY ON FOOT
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MANTELL, NOT SO TOUGH AS 
USUAL. USES CLEVER HOLDS 

TO BEAT TEX TWO STRAIGHT

PAMPA DAILY NEWS PACE THREE

That marling old Dutchman 
mhos* last name Is Mantell showed 
his contempt tor ex-navy cham
pions such as Tex Watkins by tak
ing two consecutive falls from the 
leering gob at the Pla-Mor last 
flight. The prehistoric matman ad
vanced on Watkins when the gong 
sounded with a nasty cigar stub 
plamped in the corner of his mouth. 
This he promptly spat in the Wat
kins face with an aim that indi
cated technique and experience.

That set them swinging haymak
ers at each other. Both men show
ed they were willing to be tough 
and they treated the fans to all 
sorts of nose and hair pulling, 
mouth stretching. As was expect
ed they kicked and hurled each 
other out of the ring several times.

But for the most part the match 
partook of good wrestling. Their 
attempts to mutilate each other 
were spasmodic. The bozos did more 
wrestling last night than In their 
two previous encounters.

The holds were clever and brutal. 
Dutch was at his best. The pure 
dee wind of that grappler is amaz
ing. The lusty Tex wheezed and 
panted and it was due to the Dutch
man's steady onrush that Watkins 
was caught off his guard when he 
lost the falls. Dutch won the first 
fall in 14 minutes with a - double 
step-over toe-hold, and the second 
in about the same time with a cra
dle hold. However, Dutch's cradle 
hold was a different variety from 
the kind Usually seen here. The 
ex-gob could only writhe in a split

with his shoulders to the mat. | 
Tex. apparently determined to 

win the second fall, started out like 
an un-loosed fury, kicking, slugging, 
and mangling the Mantell head. 
This procedure carried them off the 
mat and they wallowed for some 
minutes in the saw-dust. The high 
sheriff of Gray county finally made 
them snap into it. At one time the | 

I footing of the wrestlers became so.
! precarious that Judge Ewing and 
1 District Attorney Engledow thought 
| It best to vacate a couple of ring-. 
i side seats in favor of the third row 
back. i

The main event might have seem-j 
! ed rough if it had not been for the 
whirlwind affair between Rob Roy | 
of Amarillo and Red Welch of B or-1 
ger. Roy won in 16 minutes with 
a reverse body slam, but not before 
he had been out-boxed by the Bor- 
gerlte. The flaming youths were 
like a couple of wild cats and the 
crowd liked it. Until Rob executed 
the flattener, the score was even 
as far as wrestling was concerned. 
The Borger lad socked Rob a few 
more times than he got socked.

The man who made Ripley’s “Be- 
llve It or Not" last week, Arthur

Saxon, still a pwerful strong man 
though he is growing bald, showed 
the crowd how easy it was for him 
to pull chains and ropes in two. and 
how to break a horseshoe in two 
with his bands. His most convinc
ing performance was hefting two 
young men who weighed 370 pounds 
above his head with one hand.

Referee Bam Fenberg gave it out 
that Pampa's favorite wrestler. Otis 
Cllngman, will have another set-to 
with Jack Rose of Shreveport, La , 
next Thursday night. This was an
nounced as the banner match of the 
year. It will be remembered O&t 
last winter Rose beat Clingman the 
first fall In 16 seconds, and that 
Otis took the next in 14 seconds, 
setting some sort of record.

EPISCOPAL SCHOOL

j The Episcopal Sunday school will 
meet at 10 o’clock Sunday morning 
school. Mr. Peyton Is superintrn- 
in the music room of the high 

1 dent of the school, while C. P. 
i Buckler is in charge of. the acUvl- 
! ties of the primary department and 
Mrs. William Craven is teacher of 

'the Bible class. The public is in- 
Ivited to attend.

n c e :
UPON ^  
A  TIME.

D'

FALL HAT/
THE NEW STYLES 
PREDICT A CHIC 

SEASON
Youthful, flattering, beret ef
fects, double brims, turban and 
off-the-face— these are the out
standing millinery notes for fall 
— the type o f hats the smart 
woman is already wearing. We 
present a varied collection, spe
cially priced—

Saturday and Monday

I i Wheat Is Lower
I CHICAGO, Sept. 26. OP)—Renew
ed selling based largely on contin
ued notice of official re/erences to 
prospective lower prices carried 
wheat values down early today to 
near £ottom record levels. Some 
rallying power, however, was shown 
by the market after explantlons 
were circulated that wheat price 
downturns looked for were not in 
comparison with present quotations 
but as against the average of the 
last five years.

Opening unchanged to 7-8 cent 
off. wheat later suffered a decided 
drop all around. Sympathizing with 
wheat weakness, corn started 1-8 
to 3-4 cent down, and received a 
little more, but then rallied.

Sir Thomas Will 
Try For “That j 
Old Mug” Again!

NEW YORK, sept. 26. f/P)—Sir 
Thomas Lipton, in a prepared state
ment given out as he made a call on 
Mayor Walker at city hall today, 
said he would challenge again for 

i the America’s cup, most hi stork
i of all yachting trophies.

Sir Thomas did not set a definite 
date for his return but said he 
"hoped to be buck before long for 

! another trial.
His fifth challenger, Shamrock V i 

defeated four races to none by 
the American defender Enterprise 
in the series of races run off New- I 

I port, R. I., last week.
At that time Sir Thomas said the j 

| expense was *so great that there- I 
after it must be "syndicate against*! 
syndicate" and that he dH not 1 
plan to challenge again himself. I

was confident that the condition of 
the bank had nothing to do with
It.

N o a h  Beery, 
iqovie star, at 
the age of 14 
left his farm 
home and sold 
newspapers and 
did odd jobs in 
Kansas City, la
ter becoming a 
peanut seller in 
c i r c u s e s  and 
theaters, a mes
senger boy and 
cable car op

erator.

•y

Bank Closes After 
Cashier Kills Self!

WALLED LAKE, Mich., Sept. 26. | 
i/P)—The People's State bank, a pri- ' 
vate institution, was closed today as j 
a result of the suicide in its vault 
yesterday of Clarence Chafy, 37 -1 
year-old cashier. Officials express
ed the belief, however, that deposi
tors have "nothing to worry about." ;

No motive for Chafy’s suicide was 
established, and Fred Ward, vice j 
president of the bunk, said that he

Read the Daily News want ads.

; - ’ i

Extra Special
Felt — manipulated to 
fold softly at the sides, 

.is an interesting note, 
of the model featured 
above— Priced at—

SI .95

SI .95

MITCHELL’S
“ APPAREL FOR WOMEN”

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 26. </P)—<TJ. j 

8. D. A.)—Hogs: 3,000; dull, 10-25 | 
lower; top (10.00; packing sows 7.00 
to 8.25; stock pigs 7.50 to 8.50.

Cattle: 500; calves: 600; largely 
cleanup trade; quality plain; steers, < 
good and choice 600-9001b 9.75 t o ! 
12.75; 900-15001b 9.00 to 12.75; com- j 
mon and medium 6001b up 5.25 to 
9.25; heifers, good and choice 550- j 
8501b 9.50 to 12.25; cows, good and- 
choice 5.00 to 7.25; vealers (milk 
fed) medium to choice 6.50 to 11.00; I 
Stocker and feeder steers, good and j 
choice 6.50 to 8.75.

Sheep: 4,000; lambs generally 15-! 
25 lower; sheep about steady; lambs j 
good and choice 90!b down 6.25 to j 
7.10; ewes, medium to choice 1501b j 
down 2.00 to 3.25; feeder lambs, 
good and choice 50-7511) 5.50 td 
6.25.

Funeral Held

Funeral serevlces for G. E. Duck
worth wUl be held at the chapel of 
Stephenson's mortuary Sunday af
ternoon at 3:30. Pallbearers will be 
selected from membesr of the local 
brickmasons union. Interment will 
be in the Pampa cemetery. The 
deceased is survived by his wife, of 
this city, two sons. Otto and Russell, 
of Howard, Kans., one daughter, 
Vada, cf "Howard, Kans., and three 
brothers, Harry, of Independence, 
Kans., Fred and Claud of Longton, 
Kans.

Mr. Duckworth had been a resi
dent of Pampa for the past five 
years, he and his wife coming to 
Pampa from Ponca City, Okla.

Rev. Frank O’Malley will officiate 
at the services Sunday afternoon.

STATE THEATRE
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

ALL STAR FEATURE 
COMEDY BOMBSHELL!

55irinfs on Rampage in a Riot of j 
Hard-Boiled Romance and .Hilarious j 
Nonsense!
This is the First Showing of this pic
ture In Texas. j

j Prices

| 10cand25cMILLER GROCERY and MARKET

* ii

Sooner or later, a 
cigarette is judged 
on taste alone

I «

milder
and

911 Ripley Phone 436
South of R. R. Tracks on 

Amarillo Hiway

S u g
Ten_ r - 1QW* poundC lI bag tJ i5 c

SALTINE FLAKES, 2 lb. b o x . . w
Bread, Big Boy, large loaves, ea l i e
GREEN BEANS, Cut Stringless, 

2 No. 2 cans f o r _ _ _ _ _ 2 3 c
ONIONS, Spanish sweet, 6 lbs. 19c
PICKLES, qt. jar sour 27c sweet 3 4 c

CoflP Schillings, jk m

t e e  cpa T d 4 4 c
1*.

FLOUR, Club, 48 lb. sack $1.46 
24 lb. sa ck _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 6 c

BEANS, Pinto, 10 lbs_ _ _ _ _ _ 6 9 c
COMPOUND, 4 lbs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 6 c

MARKET SPECIALS*

Roa -  Corn fed 1 4 Q T baby beef,
-O l. pound_____ MlS c

STEW MEAT, per lb .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 c

The bunk will remain closed. 
Ward said, until officials have an 
opportunity to study the situation.

CITY DRUG 
STORE

Your Nyal Service Drug: Store 
Featuring Our

SATURDAY DEEP CUT PRICES
$125

Shaving
Brush

45c
Kotex

65c
Golf
Balls
39c

Sheaffer
Fountain

Pens
$1 to $10

Gerhard’s

BRICK
ICECREAM

The most convenient 
way to serve your ice 
cream. This week we 
are offering you a real 
special, a flavor you will 
like, pure vanilla Ice 
Cream dotted with 
crushed cherries. When 
you think Ice Cream 
think of the City Drug 
Store.

SPECIAL

60c
Bridge
Cards

50c
Kleenex

.  $1.00 
Compacts 

Kodak Style

89c
Dorothy

Gray
Toilet

Articles

SATURDAY ’TIL SATURDAY

Vanilla With Crushed Cherries

SERVING GERHARD’S DELICIOUS 
ICE CREAM

CASTILE SOAP, imported, bar . .  18c
BABY NEEDS

75c Dextro Maltose------------
90c Mellin Food____________
25c J and J Talc___________
25c Pyrex Bottles____
20c Hygia Nipples
20c Hygia Bottles
40c Castoria ..... . ____ ___

$2.00 Combination Syringe — $1.19
$1.50 Fountain Syringe

Drugs
$1.25
Konjola a--------
75c Rubbing
Alcohol___— .
60c Sal
Hepatica_______
$1.00
Adlerilca_____ _
50c
Utlerine_______
50c
Ljraol__________*
$JI Beef Iron 
and Wine Tonic

Toilet Articles
S9c 
89c 
79c 
39c 
44c 
39c

50c Ipana 
Tooth Paste . . .  
$1 Krank’s 
Lemon Cream 
$1 Coty's
Powder ______
50c Jergen’s 
Lotion _______
50c Gillette
Blades_____ __
50c Mcnpsn’s 
Shaving Cream 
75c Fitch’s 
Shampoo_____
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Edited bu Hollyce Sellert■ V O A V E/V
ACADEMIC, CHURCH FUNCTIONS DRAW LARGE CROWDS
Open House Held %  P-TA At Baker 

School; Mothers Visit Children’s
Gasses In Early Afternoon Hours

About 65 mothers attended open house given by 
Baker Rarent-Teacher association Thursday afternoon 
at the. school building. The women assembled at 1 :30 
O'clock and spent the early part o f the afternoon visiting 
in the classrooms of their children and becoming ac
quainted with the teachers. A large number of members 
also were added to the P.-T. A.

Refreshments were served through 
aut the afternoon by the following 
P.-T. A. members Mrs. A. L. Jones. 
Ars. J. W. Crowder. Mrs. Claude 
Lard. Mrs. J. H. Blythe, Mrs W B. 
Murphy.

These Attending
Those calling during the after

noon wen as follows: Mrs. S. O.
Atwood. Mr*. W. B. Heard. Mrs. E. 
W. Parker. Mrs. C. E. Simmons. 
Mrs. J. C. Helbert, Mrs. Turner. 
Mr*. OOodespeed, Mrs. O. A. Perry. 
A n . A. A Beavers. Mrs. W E 
Murphy. Mrs. 3. F. Atkins. Mrs. 
A. L. Jones, Mrs. J. A. Collom, Mrs 
V. A. Parker, Mrs. Claude Lard. 
Art. J. H. Blythe. Mrs. J. L. Lester. 
Are. A. L. Jaynes, Mrs A. 8. For
bes, Mrs. Nettie Roberts. Mrs. Kit
chen. Mrs. M. L. Nixon. Mrs. R L. 
Cottrell. Mrs. A C. Oettrell.

Mrs. Edna Underwood. Mrs. J. P. 
Arlington. Mrs. A. W. Hindman, 
Mrs. J. L. Yancey, Mrs. O. C. Bur
nett. Mrs. O. P. Allen. Mrs. J. W. 
Crowder, Mis. Helen Anderson. Mrs. 
C. E. Fatheree, Mrs. R. E. Dwight, 
O. Myers, Mrs. M. D. Dwight.
Ups. Mrs. Frank Wood. Mrs. H. John
son, Mrt. Emma Claussen, M rt/H . 
O. Myers

Mrs. C. A. West. Mrs. J. B. Wil
liam*. Mrs. Art Jaynes, Mrs. John
son. Mrs. Roy E. Holt.
Awwn. Mrs. Ctoo Snodgrass,
Opal Snodgrass. Mrs 
•rty. Mrs. Wlllena May,
Mrs. Delores Blnson. Mrs Robert 
PoUowell. Mrs Spradley, Mrs. Oantz 
Are. McFhrllng. Mrs. E. L. Holmes, 
Are. J. A. Meek, and Mrs. KUgordl

FEMININE
FANCIES

See— Oklahoma and.. 1 1 ............
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McDuffie, 627 

Frederick street, have had several 
guests In their home since Wednes
day. Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Howerton. 
° f  Raton, N. M , who have been vis
iting In Oklahoma, were accompan
ied on their return trip by Mr. and 
Are. W. R. Story, parents of Mrs 
McDuffie, and Mrs. James E. Jones. 
Aster of Mrs. McDuffie. Mr. and 
Mrs. Story reside In Ohickasha 

The group is leaving today by au
tomobile for a visit In New Mexico

BY HOLLYCE SELLERS
A day at school! What fun!
And what a contrast this is to the 

days a quarter of a century ago 
when children looked forward dur
ing the entire year to their sum
mer vacation. True, some children 
do not enjoy their school life, but 
this number is a minimum. Now 
the large majority, although they 
might not admit it, would prefer 
going to school to taking a vaca
tion.

• * *
Why shouldn't it be this way? 

Few people enjoy routine, but rou
tine in school life has largely pass
ed. Drill, which is akin to routine, 
was the chief method of teaching 
25 years ago. It was suggested by 
every book—the speller, the arith
metic book, the reader. It was sug
gested by the attitude of the tea
cher and by the hickory Umb on 
the door facing.

No wonder the child 25 years ago 
did not enjoy his school life. His' 
only fun came in his play at recess, 
during which time he was totally 
undirected, or “behind teacher's 
back."

• • *
Schooling and drudgery have 

ceased to be synonomous to the 
child, and there are at least two 
tendencies which account for this 
changed attitude: teaching the child 
to do by doing, and caring for In
dividual needs.

In the arithmetic class, the child 
is allowed -to work out solutions 
which prove practical and interest
ing to him in his every-day life. In 
the reading class, he is not merely 
assigned a lesson to prepare for the 
next day, but he is given a selection 
orf books especially interesting to a 
child of his age. and is alloWed to 
brouse among these books at will. 
He does this not because he Is com. 
pelted to do so but as a pastime. 
With such an attitude, the process 
of learning is much more rapid than 
It otherwise would be,•  *  *

Then the club movement has 
| added much Interest to school life.

In the more advanced grades, there 
' Is a club which corresponds to prac- 
| tlcally every subject. There can be 
i no “pounding In” of learning in a 
| club, for It Is the child who takes 
I the lead in the various activities, 
j True, there Is a sponsor, but a 
sponsor serves as a guide and ad- 

j visor, not as a dictator.
Not only does the child learn by 

doing in the various school club6, 
but he learns a valuable lesson In 

} cooperation. He learns the impor- 
| tance of mass opinion above his

O F ,T H E  M O M E N T ;

____^ ___  PAttlS __
/ T o t f o r  masquerade umar. y  
hut honest-to -goodness serUioe.

fiarcuj makes it p f 
zmerauUd ejreejr-cAiffon, 
Oedoet u)dJt shirred, coiot 
coSZar ermine trunmeda 

fj± a --------- -

own opinion. He learns Jto ex
press his own opinions to others, and 
to use whatever influence he may- 
have in putting his opinions over 
to the group, yet he learns that 
the conclusions of the group are 
final and does not become irritated 
when his views are not accepted.

* * •

The “individual need" movement 
has contributed as much as any 
other one thing to the happiness 
and well-being of the child. R 
means that each cnlld will be as 
nearly physically perfect as pos
sible and that he will not be re

quired to do anything which he Is 
not physically able to do. It means, 
furthermore, that his Interests and 
talents will not be overlooked and 
that he will be allowed to specialize 
in those things which will be most 
valuable to him as individual. It 
means that any other need will be 
carefully noted and that every effort 
will be made to guide him into a 
well-rounded life.

This is modern education, .
*  *  •

The National Congress of Par
ents and Teachers is holding Its 
convention at Swampscott. Mass.,

Wedding Will Be 
Read at Fair in 
Amarillo Tonight

Cne of the high points In the 
Tri-State fair now being held in 
Amarillo Is the wedding to be sol
emnized tonight In all the pomp and 
splendor of royalty Itself. The fa
mous producer. Ernie Younq, has 
composed a wedding number which 
win be given on this occasion, and 
the bride and groom, bridesmaids, 
flower girls and other attendants 
will be magnificently costumed.

An augmented band! will piny 
the score, and Miss Evelyn JVtllis, 
prime donna, will sing. Rev. Robert 
C. Jones, paster of the Church of 
Christ, Amarillo, is to read the cere
mony • *

Study Group Has 
Program Meeting 

In Coffee Home
Several vacancies in office were 

tilted at a meeting of the Child 
Stilly club •Thursday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. W. E. Coffee, with 
the president. Mrs. Joe Smith, pre
siding.

Mrs. 8 A. Hurst, Mrs. B. E. Fin
ley, and Mrs. Floyd McConnell were 
appointed representatives to the li
brary association for the year, and 
Mrs Smith, Mrs. T. H. Barnard, and 
Mrs. W. A. Johns are to be repre
sentatives to the Council of Clubs. 
Mrs. T. H. Barnard was elected sec
retary-treasurer to succeed Mrs. J. 
C. Phippils, who recently moved to 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Johns was In charge of the 
program for the afternoon and was 
assisted by Mrs. Finley. Mrs. Mc
Connell, and Mrs. Smith.

Those attending were Mrs. Floyd 
McConnell. Mrs. 8. A Hunt, Mrs. 
Roy Wiley, Mrs. Roy Tinsley, Mrs. 
Lee Harrah, Mrs. W. E. Coffee, Mrs. 
O. C. Malone, Mrs. T. H. Barnard. 
Mrs. I. E. Duncan, Mrs. B. E. Finley, 
Mrs. Joe M. Smith, and Mrs. W. H. 
Johns.

___ —- 1 , ,

Officers Are Elected by Friendship '
Qass; Plans Are Made For Holding 

Bazaar in Early Part of December
Election of officers and plans for a bazaar to be 

held December 6, featured a meeting of the Friend
ship class, Methodist church, Thursday afternoon in the 
church parlor. A social hour taking the form of an old- 
time school also was held during the afternoon, with 
Mrs. J. D. Sackett as teacher. Nursery rhymes were given 
in answer to roll call and school songs were sung.

this week, and we await with inter
est to hear of the conclusions reach 
ed regarding Important school prob
lems. The influence of this organ
ization Is felt throughout the coun
try.

I THIS RED FELT sports 
WUh semi-wlde brim has 
ttttl* bow at the front of 
crow* secured with a buttoned 
lab. The button and under part 
of the bow era of white pique. 
The sectional cutting and tucking 
on the crown arc interesting.

JUNE
MOORE
BEAUTY
SHOPPE

THIS WEEK ONLY
Hot Oil Shampoo and

Finger W a ve------ $1.25
Permanent Waves Priced to Buit 

Customers.
419 North CrMe Street 

Phone 439

Ja d e

b e a u t y

Wave . .
ALMA YOUNG

meed Operator in Charge 
Phone Wl*

In Davis Hotel

d m
BEAUTY CULTURE 

TAUGHT
Earn While You Learn

Special Rates for 
September

CALL
MRS. LIGON

Room 12,* Smith Bldg. 
Phone 1005

•MISS SUE FLOYD
Yormcr iger of the Peacock Beauty Shoppe

i« Brunrfw building in now at Esther1* Beauty Salon 
She invitee all her old customers as well as new
to visit hqr where creating beauty ig an art—

Esther’s  Beauty Salon
one 348 199 N. Frost

--------------------------------------------— — --------------------

We Are Exclusive Agents for —
Those Famous

Dovedown
The Most Beautiful Hose in 

the World
We want every woman in this 
community to try a pair of 
these superior full fashioned 
hose. . They not only have 
beauty, but are famous for 

•their wearing quality as well.

Saturday Only!

Mrs. Travis Lively was named 
president for the coming year; Mrs. 
Dewey Boston, vice-president; Mrs. 
Jack Ooldaton, secretary; Mrs. L. 
P. Du Vail,' treasurer; Mrs. O. H. 
Booth, chairman of social service 
work; Mrs. R. D. Morris, chairman 
of the finance committee; Mrs. J. 
Frank Murray, chairman of the en
tertainment committee; Mrs. Edwin 
8. Vicars, historian; Mrs I. W. 
Spangler, assistant secretary. Mrs. 
Vicars presided during the election. 

Committees Appointed 
Committee chairmen for the eight 

booths to be held in connection with 
the bazaar in December are as fol
lows: quilt protectors and pillow 
cases. Mrs. O. W. Ferguson; lunch 
dloth and card table covers. Mrs. 
Joe Smith; tea towels and pot hold- 
ere, Mrs. J. F. HitChcook; aprons and 
caps, Mrs. N. F. Maddux; miscel
laneous, Mrs. W. J. Foster; food and 
candy. Mrs. Walter Moss; Skidoo. 
Mrs. R. D. Morris; fishing pond, 
Mrs. J. R. Boston.

A lovely gift was presented by the 
class to their former president, Mrt. 
C. S. Boston, immediately before 
the serving of refreshments.

Class Colors Favored 
The class colors, pink and green 

were prettily favored In the brick 
ice cream and angel cake served at 
the close of the afternoon by the 
five hostesses, Mrs. C. E. Haines. 
Mrs. L. P. DuVall, Mrs. R. D. Mor
ris, Mrs. Chester Norris, and Mrs. 
J. O. Gilbert.

The following women attended the 
gathering: Mrs. J. D. Sackett. Mrs. 
C. E. Haines, Mrs. Alton B. Gelfi- 
sten, Mrs. I. W. Spangler, -Mrs C. 
Jack ocldston, Mrs. W. B. Hamil
ton, Mrs. Jerry Boston, Mrs.- C. 8. 
Boston, Mrs. O. W. Ferguson, Mrs. 
L. P. DuVall Mrs. Edwin 8. Vicars,

Mrs. J. Frank Murray, Mrs. R. D. 
Morris, Mrs. C. A. Norris, Mrs. A. 
W. Babione, Mrs. L. A. Siegel, Mrs. 
Noel Thompson, Mrs. A. 8. Bea

vers, Mrs. R. W. Thompson of 
Shamrock, Mrs. Russell Smith. Mrs. 
W. F. Foster, Mrs. J. O. Ollbert, Mrs. 
Travis' Lively, Mrs. B. M. Wood. 
Mrs. F. H. Sttton, Mrs. O. McEl\a 
of Clovis, N. M., Mrs. B. R. Wood, 
and Mrs. Torn Brabham.

C. W. Clark and Dennis Powell 
will be among local boys to visit 
the fair In Amarillo tomorrow.

PERMANENT
WAVES

S2.50
Our offer of $100 reward 
for proof that we were 
ever guilty of any un
ethical act still stands.
We Give The Best 
Permanent Wave* 

In Pampa
We have no students and 
our operators are all 
graduates, each one an 
expert.

“The Old Reliable”

Georgette 
Beauty Shoppe

Phone 2S1

ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 36. W  — 
qy a vote of 733 to 258 the N«w 
Yqrk Republican state convention 
incorporated In its party platform 
today a plank calling for the re
peal of the 18th amendment.

Charles H. Tuttle, United States 
district attorney of New Yorit City, 
and advocate of repeal of the eigh
teenth %mendment, was nominated 
for governor.

CINDERELLA
BEAUTY
SHOPPE

We Guarantee To 
The Most Pa*1

I have purchased Dorothy's
Beauty Shoppe and reopened it 
under the name of

CINDERELLA BE^tjTY 
SHOPPE 

Mrs. Helen Hays, who is well 
known in Pampa, has been em
ployed as director, and Mrs. Mae 
Cook, who has been at Esther’s 
Beahty Salon the last 18 months, 
is with us as an operator. Both 
join the management in Inviting 
the ladles of Pampa to visit us. 
We wlU be glad to receive you 
and guarantee to pleMe you.

MRS. M. M. 
RUTHERFORD

Owtiet- and Manager 
115 1-2 North Frost—Phone 54

End of the Month SpecialsSaturday, Monday, and Tuesday
Regular 49c 

Standard
All of Our

PETER PAN 
PRINTS

Criss Cross 
Five-Piece

BLEACHED
SHEETING

CURTAIN
SETS

' Per Yard

39c
Per Yard

39c
Regular $2.50 Value 

Complete Set

$ 1 .8 9

Dovedown Hose are made of the purest 
of silks with double silk shies and re
inforced silk heels and toes. All the 
new shades are included.

Entire Line of $19.50

Ladies Dresses
These dresses are all represen
tative of the smartest styles, 
.colors and fabrics for Fall 
wear! An ample stock makes 
your selection of one or several 
of these dresses unlimited! $15
WE BELIEVE YOU WILL APPRECIATE 
THE VALUE OF THESE DRESSES! WE 

,  WANT YOU TO SEE THEM!

MUR FEE’S . I n g
PAMPA’S Q U A LITY  J1KPARTM ENT 8TORB

.........................  m a r a T  • <

■0......—  ■ «  -  • —
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i m w w p i p f m
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CARD INFIELD Brushing up Sports
Ho p e d  t o  h a v e

EDGE OVER A S

By Laufer

BY ALAN GOULD 
Associated Peers Sports Editor

PHILADELPHIA. Sept 26. (A>>— 
The St. Louis Cardinals, assuming 
they will carry the National league 
banner into the world's scries next 
week, lor the third time In five 
years, tlgue to have a distinct In
field advantage over the Athletics, 
offensively and probably defensive
ly., If major value is plaofcf on the 
keystone combination. , 4

Frankie Frisch, no longer a 
youngster but still the same old 
Fordham flash and one of the 

(neatest of all “money flayers." is 
the sta ndout inftelder of jlther club. 
Thp Cardinals second sicker excels 
at bat. in the held and on the bases 
With Charley O elbert.bi* young 
working partner at shortstop, Frisch 

"T a  defensive combination that 
favorably with the Jack- 

son-Critz pair of the Oiatits’ re- 
markabK iafelid. This will be 
Frisch's slxthe series.

Bishop and Boely, the A's veteran 
keystone pair, have always suffer
ed by comparison In Philadelphia 
With the famous old combination 
of Oplllns and Barry, remembered 
aw paragons among infielders. Boley 
and Bishop are a workmanlike pair, 
defensively, although they noit pre
sent the offensive threat of Frisch 
and Geibert. both sluggers. Bishop 
is a good lead-off man and has 
developed sons propensities as a 
home rtln hitter this year under 
the influence of Cochrane. Sim
mons and Foxx.

The A’s may claim an advantage 
among first basemen, with Jim
my Pox* cuthittlng Jim Bottoroley 
by abcut thirty points, but the Car
dinal left-hander can at least hold 
his own on the defense. Neither 
measures up to the superlative 
standard set this year among first 
suckers by BUI Terry of the Giants 
but both, have emerged from bitting 
slumps in the latter part of the

Jimmy Dykes, if he reproduced his 
IMS form In the coming battle would 
be considered superior to Earl 
<Sparky) Adax, his Cardinal rival, 

> but talkative Jimmy has.noj ppd an 
especially good year. Last season he 
>*• probably the mejt valuable 
man on the A’s aU things consider- 

,  ed, for he is a man of aU Infield

^dams. a Pirate cast-off, has been 
one of the big factors In the sen
sational pennant rush of the Cardi
nals. playing a bang-up game in 
the field, besides hitting Jiarder 
than any year since he was a reg
ular .with the Cubs. If’  fig -needs 
any reltef. the Cards have Handy 
Andy High, whose pinch-hitting had 
a 1st to do with knocking ljrcoklyn 
Oflt of the race.

The Athletics have two young- 
, mb Williams and Eric Mc- 
, for emergency duty as well as 

Ue Collins, the veteran who is 
entering his eighth world's series.

-AND A  U » P  OF FUN '/
The MACON feALW IMOEjPEfCHB;
HAVING CLINCHEDTrtEv'LAST HAVF'

EVERBODY WHO WANTED A T W  
AT SOMEONE ELSE'? REGULAR RfcilON I 
TOCR A U)HlRL AT IT!.....

...MOST OF THE WANTED Tb

ON"

’°^ACH OviE Of W 'I IR N 'pIAVERS
Pitched one innimg and Columbia
p\D MOT GET A HU RiCHARDS, THE
REGULAR CANKER. 6  RIGHTHANDER
BuThe Pitched the first inning 
lefThanded and fanned the three 

Batters uwo faced him.
MACON UioN

H T oO .

V 5 > w

\
PaTTiSo f I, «)HO 

t h i n n i n g ,
JN WHICH HACOM . 
SCORED ITS FIRST/ 
eRON,WAS GIVEN’ 

CREDIT R * L
\'THE V «tfoR V .. 'w t a s o o f iS ,  

F/WA03N NBHS.

STANDINGS
OF THE

k CLUBS.
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Thursday's Results
Pittsburgh 0; St. Louis 9.
Cincinnati 3; Chicago 4.
Only games scheduled.
Results with Thursday's

St. Louis......... . JO ,61
Chicago ...................   SI 64
New Y ork ...................... 85 61
Brooklyn — ............... r . 34 67
Pittsburgh .............   79 72
Boston ........  69 82
Cincinnati -----------------  59 92
Philadelphia ................ 52 100

Friday's schedule:
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

'Only games scheduled.

games: 
.596 
.576 
.559 
556 
.523 
.458 
.391

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Thursday's Results

Chicago at Detroit, ruin.
New York 3; Philadelphia 13.
Only games scheduled.

Philadelphia...... ............101 50
Washington......... .........  )2 59
New York . . i ___  33 58
Cleveland ........................ 79 72
Detroit . . . . .    74 78
St. Louis ......................... 83 88

■j Chicago _______. „_____  58 91
Boston ------------------ 51 97

j Friday's schedule.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Chicago at Detroit.
New York at Philadelphia.

I  Washington at Boston

League Leaders
By t ie Associated Press

070 Including games of Sept. 25.
.309 NATIONAL LEAGUE
.589 Batting—Terry. Giants, .404.
589 Runs- Klein, Phillies, 157.
.493 Buns batted in—WUson, Cubs.
417 Ml.
393 Hits—Terry, Qiartts. 253
345 Doubles-Klein, Phillies, 59.

Triples—Comorosky, Pirates, 23. 
Home runs—Wilson, Cubs, 53. 

Stolen bases—Cuyler, Cubs. 35.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Gehrig. Yankees. 381.

Runs—Simmon*. Athletics, iso. 
batted in—Gehrig. Yankees,Runs

MUSTANGS WIN
DALLAS. Sept. 26. <*•) — Their 

vaunted aerial attack sheathed for 
the day. the Southern Methodist 
Mustangs proved they could do very 

342 j well on the ground as they wallop
ed the Howard Payne college yel- 
lowjackets, 26 to 7, In their 1930 
premiere at Ownby stadium yester
day.

m

Dilley’s Saturday 
Special

PECAN ROLLS
8 for

30c

Double Play Is 
Now Underway In 

Pacific Tourney
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 26. (JP>—

There was a lull In singles activity 
on the Pacific Southwest Tennis 
tournament today as all surviving 
contestants turned to doubles play.

The semi-finals of the men's 
doubles attracted chief interest with 
the Wilmef Allison-Johnny Van Ryn 
match with- Keith Glendhill and 
Ellsworth Vines holding first atten
tion. The meeting gives Allison and 
Van Ryn an opportunity for revenge 
against the youthful western pair1 
who blasted their hopes for a men's 1 
singles title.

Gledhill ycste|Jay defaulted to 
Gregory Mangln, Newark, N. J„ In 
the semi-finals singles when he 
strained his right arm after the '

fight had gone ihrec sets. Gledhill 
expected to be able to return to 
the courts today.

Vines yesterday advanced to the 
singles finals by defeating Cliff 
Sutter, New Orleans, national inter
collegiate champion. He will meet 
Mangln tomorrow for the singles 
title.

Another Dilley Quality Product—made with pure honey and 
selected pccuns, yon will never know what a rael treat is until 

you have tried this wonderful special *

We Also Have Dinner Rolls 
Home of Big Dandy Bread

THE DILLEY BAKERIES
308 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

Mrs. Ralph Wrinkle, was taken 
from her home 400 East Foster to 
the Pampa hospital yesterday In a 
Stephenson ambulance.

Shark«y Bout 
Postponed When 

Rain Threatens
NEW YORK. Sept. 26. OP)—Threat 

of rain caused postponement of the 
18-round heavyweight tilt between 
Jack Sharkey and Vtctorio Cam- 
pole Iasi night.

The Qarden failed to reveal Its 
Reasons for transferring the botP 
from the stadium, where 75.000 
spectators Can be accommodated, to 
the Garden with its maximum ca
pacity of barely over 20,900 bat two 
factors were believed to have led to 
the surprising decision, first, it was 

the Garden did not rare 
risk further postponements be

cause of adverse weather condi
tions; and secondly, the bout had 

. (roused 8o little public interest that 
?  Jt was believed It might more p.o- 

fltably be conducted in the Uaraen
itself

Sammy Mandell To 
Meet Herman Tonite
CHICAGO. Sept 26. (AV-SamnJy 

Mandril, former world's tyfhtweight 
champion, blossoms out tonight as 
a Contend** for welterwelfht hon- 
on. V

The shlek of Rockford will' en
gage Tommy Herman, rugged Chica-
a , In an eight-round bout In the 

sum. Tkn weight will be 146 
pounds, with neither havftg trouble 
making it. . ..

Manrtsll has signed to meet A1 
Singer, his conqueror for the title, 
in an over-weight match in the 
Chicago stadium, Oct. 1^ and reai-
t as he faces Herman, that he 

,wto» -decisively to make the 
r Jhatoh attractive

aad tdra. J%> returned ( 
' from Oreeley, Colo., where

Special Sale
Ladies’ New Fall

D resses and C oats
New Fall Dresses 

$4.48 to $9.95Fur Trimmed Coats #5.99to$28.98
LADIES’ FALL HATS

99c
LADIES’ SHOES

S1.9910 S3.99

H. & M. Grocery
(HELP YOUR SELF) •
“THE FRIENDLY STORE”

At the end of Pavement on Weit Fotter

SPECIALS FOR TWO DAYS

Compound *
Bring your pail— lb . 1 1 2 C

TOMATOES, 5 No. 2 cans —  4 5 c
PEACHES, Cock of the Walk, in 

heavy syrup, lxh size, each t 9 c
GRAPES, Tokays, 3 lb s .- - - - - - 2 5 c
PEACHES, fancy dozen

M e n ’ s  N e w  F a l l  S u i t s
AT A GREAT SAVING

Fall Suits With 2 Pair Pants $ 1 4 . 9 5  e n d  u p

Fall Overcoats .... $12.95
You Must See Them To Appreciate Them

Pink, 
tall can, 
2 for __

best baby beef, lb.
Department Stores Inc^

i M B K d l H f t H H U B M B u H f i M M N B

Next to the Pampa National Bank

Baby beef,
(extra

3 5 c

Salmon
BANANAS, dozen . . . . . . . . 2 5 c
ONIONS, white Bermuda, fancy 

5 pounds. . . . . -19®

STEW MEAT, baby beef, lb. -IZ V z c  
STEAK, Loin and T-bone, very

re

Ills—Hodapp, Indians, *30. 
"Doubles—Hodapp, Indians. 50. 
Triples—Oombs. Yankees, 22. 
Heme runs—Ruth. Yankees. 47. 

'Sfblen bases—McManus, Tigers. 
28.

j? ‘ ]  Mercury Drops
Gain esville , sept. at. on—The

madpry dropped 45 degrees to 8 
raJuipuun of 51 here today after
nine-tenths of an inch of rain last 

i utght.
Dally News want ads get results.

City Market
304 South Cuylor Phone 1171

We Carry a Full Line of

Fresh and cured meats of all kinds, 
Poultry, Eggs, Fish and Oysters

All Merchandise Guaranteed 

See us and get our prices

J. A. WORDEN, Proprietor

w  II appreciate

MAGNOLIA
ETHYL

every time you 
step on the gas

With Magnolia Ethyl comm 
a new appreciation of what 
your motor can do .  «  .  new 
power to climb hills in high 
. . . new pep in traffic . . . 
never a knock, but always 
the utmost in performance. 
Get Magnolia Ethyl today 
. . . step on the gas . . . then 
notice the difference!

f t

m

\ W

M A G N O L I A  S T A 1T H R O U G I
M t-7 8
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Enid Ofifcer Is 
Still Improving

Broun Arrested l “ M o r a l  I urP‘ludc 
. While Parading Woman To Marry 

*e SoonMillionaire

ENID, OKLA, Sept- 26 (A")—H. S. 
Wedgwood. United Stales commit- 
sioner and local attorney, thowed 
continued Improvement tadAy from 
a aertou* bullet wound received 
Wednesday wben Mrs. Dollle Dout- 
hltt, elderly and eccentric widow, 
opened fire in the state district 
court room here at the conclusion 
of a law suit in which she was the

Wedgwood’s condition still was 
considered dangerous, but his 
chances lor recovery were regarded 
as better than at any time since 
the episode.

Mrs. Douhitt. held In the county 
nectlon with wild shots she fired at 
Jail on assault charges filed in con- 
Arthur Sutton o Alva, presidlns 
judge, and Roy Elam, young Enid 
attorney, apparently had reconeii- 
de herself to Jail life today. Much 
of the time yesterday she berated 
county officers and fellow prisoners. 
She ate a hearty meal last night.

The widow, who was acquitted of 
the murder of her husband 26 years 
ago has not asked for an attorney

NEW YORK. sept. 26. (AV-Hey- 
' wood Broun, writer and socialist 
i candidate for congress from a New 
York district, was arrested today on 
a chsrgg of disorderly conduct when 

I he attempted to lead a parade of 
300 striking dressmakers down Fifth 
avenue.

A patrolman who halted the pa
rade threatened to arrest several 
of the marchers unless they dl£- 
banded.

“Don’t lock them up, lock me up.” 
Broun told him and the patrolman 
obliged.

While awaiting arraignment In 
magistrates court, Broun told re
porters the union had asked him to 
parade with them and had assured 
them there would be no police Inter 
Xerence.

Atlanta’s Claims To 
Population Denied

or for arraignment on the 
charges.

Red Sheet Calls 
Execution Victory 

For Proletariat

: ,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26. yp> — 
Denial of Atlanta's claims to it's 
greater population figure of 360,- 

assnult | 692 were made today by census di
rector William M. Steuart in a brief 
filed In answer to Atlanta’s suit In 
District of Columbia supreme court 
to compel publication of this figure 
in comparison with other ciljeS.

LONDON. Sept. 26. 0P>—Vera,
countess of Cathcart, It was an
nounced today, will be married next 
week to 8tr Rowland Hodge. Mil
lionaire baronet.

The countess of Cathcart, who 
visited the United States tn 1926 
with her play. "Ashes of Love,” Is 
the widow of the Earl of Cathcart 
by Whose death in London In 1927 
she inherited a trust fund of which 
her income was $2,500 a year.

She was the former Vera Fraser, 
of Cape Town, South Africa, and 
became the lith eail Cathcart's 
bride in 1919. Two years later he 
advertised that he would not be 
responsible for her debts, and the 
next year obtained a divorce, the 
earl of Craven being mentioned in 
the papers.

The countess was denied admis
sion to the United States in 1926 
but later the barrier was removed 
permitting her to enter.

The United States government 
excluded her on the ground of 
“moral turpitude", and there were 
serious objections to the presenta
tion of her play because of its al
leged unsuitable nature for Am
erican audiences.

In spile ifi/tmf) the publicity she 
gained hero and the (act that she 
pppNwetl In the play when It open
ed at Washington, It failed dis as- 
trously. •

Sir Rowland Frederic William 
Hodge is 71 years old. He la chair
man of a large shipbuilding Indus
try as was his father before him.

Democrat Re-Named 
Tariff Commissioner
WASHINGTON. 8ept. 26. (A>) — j 

Lincoln Dixon of North Vernon, 
Ind., was reappointed a member o f ' 
the tariff commission by President; 
Hoover, completing the personnel 
of that agency.

The sixth member of the commis
sion. a Democrat, has served as a 
tariff commissioner since 1927. The ! 
appointment was made after the | 
chief executive had conferred to-1 
day with Chairman Fletcher.

It was said at the White House 
that the president had encountered 
more difficulty In selecting the six 
members of the commission than 
was had with any other appoint
ments he has made. The commis
sion Is bl-partlsan under the law. 
The president was said to have 
sought to have it represent the vari
ous geographical sections of he 
country.

MOSCOW. Russia. Sept. 26 </P>— 
Pravda. official newspaper of the 
Communist party. In a long editor
ial today called the execution of 43 
counter-revolutionists a great vic
tory for the Proletariat in the strug. 
gle against its clan enemies.

Announcement of the execution nf 
“The Htrmers, who attempted to i 
create a famine in the land of the ; 
Soviets, has met with unanimous 
satisfaction and approval of the 
laboring masses throughout the 
country.” the newspaper stated 
“The sentence passed by the Ogpu 
(secret police) Is a sentence of the j 
victorious Proletariat; It is a sen
tence of history.

"Millions of laborers were seized 
with indignation upon learning of 
a counter-revolutionary secret so
ciety and there Is hardly an insti
tution or factory In the union which 
did not demand from the govern
ment the severest punishment for 
the vUIians who plotted against the 
lives of millions oC Proletarians and 
their children-’’

Fight Results
By the Associated Press

Boston—Jack Oagnon. Boston, 
outpointed A1 Friedman. Boston. 10. 
Mack House. California, knocked 
out Oeorge Gem is Philadelphia. 2.

Kansas City—Mickey Cohen, Den. 
• ver. outpointed Tommy Grogan, 
Omaha. Neb . 10. Babe Stribllng. 
Macon, Oa., outpointed Larry Cap- 
po, Kansas City, 10.

1 i-hoxk ssi L----------- -
\A. P. D O W N S AGEN CY i

IN S U R A N C E  -  B O N D S  - L O A N S  .
loom 10 Duncan Bid*. I’AMl’ A. T hX  AS j 

"Insure in Sure Insurance"  a j 
BOX 5 |-------------------“L

A. Marshall
Watch rad 

Jewelry 
Repairing

Special price on ladles’ 
Wrist Watch repairing. 
In Dixie Confectionery. 

1I0H !*• Curler

C O O L E S T  S P O T  IN T O W N

NOW PLAYING—

TIN 'S M A M A
. .  s o n a n t s J 

a s v i m t u * !  '

S H U  IS I1N D
Thrilling escapa
des In the French 
Foreign Legion — 
and the dreaded 
penal colony Hell’s 
Island!

J A C K  
H O L T

R A L P H  
CRAVES
DOROTHY 

J tIRAITIAN

■

j
School Days

Will They Be Happy 
Days for Your Child?

A good part of your child’s hap
piness and progress in school 
depends on their well-being. Are 
they handicapped by poor vision? 
If they are wearing glasses now, 
make sure they fit properly. If 
thry are subject to eyestrain, 
find out of they need glasses. Ap 
eye examination will tell the 
story. Visit us today and maice 
sure.

Jacobs Optical Co.
‘Tampa's Only Exclusive Optical 

Establishment"
105 East Foster

Ground Floor First National 
Bank Buildtpg.

When you want a PRIVATE 
Ambulance

mt ' .  i r  ;

U W-  d f i i m * v -J P s  •

m i G- C. Malone’s
H *  181 - 349

Cigarettes
Camel*
Luckies

Chesterfields

2 for 
25c

IC H A R D C
DRUG CO., INC. J

Next to Postoffice

Kodaks
Sheaffer

Pens
Dorothy Hray

Toiletries

Deep Cut Saturday Prices
$1.20 Syrup Pepsin_____98c

50c Milk Magnesia_____34c

$1.00 Wine Cardui____84c

85c Kruschen Salts 73c

$2.00 Karess Powder .._ $1.79 
$1.00 Coty’s Powder . 79c 
$1 Gold. P’cock Bleach 69c
$1.00 Coty’s Talcum____79c

$1.00 Lucky Tiger 87c 
$1.00 Mineral Oil 69c

50c Luxor Powder_____39c
50c Prophylactic T. B. 39c

$1.50 Gordon’s Antisept. $1.21 
75c Fitch Shampoo __ ____ 59c 
$1.00 Jergen’s Lotion ___ 87c

$1.00 Ingram’s M-W Cr _ 89c 
75c Rubbing Alcohol 59c 
$2.50 Dryco $1.98

SPECIAL
$1.00 

KRANK’S 
LEMON CREAM

79c

SPECIAL
HINDS HONEY AND 

ALMOND CREAM

3 $
3 for $1.00 #

SPECIAL
50c Dr. West’s Tooth 

Brush, and
25c Dr. West’ Tooth 

Paste, both for

49c
FASHIONS

call for the new in

HANDBAGS
is adequately answered 

by Reed craft

CREATIONS
Done in genuine Tlrl- 
Tone Steerhide. Timely

“ MY FACE IS 
MY FORTUNE”

rays the modern woman 
who is interested in her 
complexion, a n d  in 
Dorothy Gray toiletries 

you secure your

Kodaks and 
Kodak 

Finishing
At this time of the year 
a Kodak is especially 
useful— Kodak Nature 

at its best

KODAKS
Toned-

$5.00 to $30.00 Dowry of Beauty
from

$5.00 to $35.00

—

M SYSTEM
No. 1 Next to Rex Theatre Two Stores No. 2, 109 S. Cuyler

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

BANANAS, d ozen .  . .  . .  15c
Large yellow fruit, rich in body building vitamins. 
Will make delicious salads.

CABBAGE, per lb. . 3 c
These large green heads are firm and crisp, ideal 
for cold slaw.

GRAPES. 3 lbs. 25c
Tokays, sweet and juicy, excellent for the table and 
lunches.

LEMONS, dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 c
Sunkist, large size. Drink copious quantities of 
lemonade these warm days.

APPLES. dozen__  29c
Jonathans. They are fine for eating, for baking 
and delicious for pies.

PEPPERS, per lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Sweet Bell, fine for salads and meats, and just 
the right size to stuff.

#ADANPCC Medium size, dozen — - 34c
U R f l R l l C v i  Large size, dozen ______ —54c

LETTUCE 2 f o r - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15c
Medium heade, firm, crisp, mountain iceberg let- 
tuce, attractive in salads

BEETS, CARROTS, TURNIPS, 
ONIONS and RADISHES

2 bunches f o r . . . . . -  15c
Just arrived from cool Colorado, and as fresh and 
tender as from a home garden.

CHOICE MEATS

Cheese lb 25c
No. 1 Wisconsin Longhorn

HAMBUGRER. l b - - - - - - m e
Fresh Ground. No Cereal

BACON, lb. 43c
_ _ _ _ _  Premium Sliced, 1 lb. boxes

Picnic
HAMS lb 19k

Armour’s First Grade, Shankless

BACON, lb -  -  - - -  27Vzc
Sugar Cured Slab, per lb.

PINEAPPLE Libby’s
No. 2 1-2
can . . . . . . 25c
Adds a delectable flavor to fruit punch, salads and Ice 
cream.

PEARS Libby’s
No. 1
tall can ...... ..... ................................................
A delightful dessert when served with whipped cream. 
They also make a fine salad.

17c
APRICOTS Rosedale

No. 2 1-2 
can .........
Fancy, tree-ripened fruit for table or pies.

SPINACH Libby’s
No. 2
can ____S....... .......... .....................  ...... ..........
Double cleaned—an appetising health food.

18c

1 *
PEAS American Wonder

No. 2 ■
can ............ ...................... ...................... .
Now is the time to try these exceptionally sweet, tender 
peas and enjoy a rare treat.

10c
FLOUR Great West

24-lb.
bag ...................... . ........... ......  ............. . . . .
Just like special cake flour In the results you get — 
makes biscuits light and fluffy.

70c
SOUP Campbell’s

Tomato °
3 cans . . . . . .  ... .. . . . .  ____ . . . . . . .
Made from full ripe tomatoes—exactly the kind of mid
day meal many women want.

25c
APRICOTS Dried

Fancy
pound ................. . . . ____ _________ ____. . . . .  _
Old fashioned fried apricot pies, served with maple ryrup 
is a treat the family will thank you for.

15c
SALMON Pink

No. I tall 
2 ca n s___ 23c

_ _  2 1 «
Approved by 73 leading dermatologists for even the most 
delicate complexions.

Serve salmon croquets for dinner soon.

SOAP Camay
bars

COFFEE Schilling’s
39c1-lb.

tin ................................. ...................
A full, rich body; mellow and potent—a REAL toffee; 
a blend of super-excellence.

OATS Quick Quaker
10cSmall

package _______ ______ . . . .  _________ tm„  'j
The ideal breakfast food for children and grown-ups 
alike.

SKINNERS Macaroni Spaghetti
1'“«•. . . . . - — . . . . . . . 23®
With a little thought as to combinations, macaroni or 
spaghetti can be satlsfyingly used as the main dish for
any meal.

PORK & BEANS Van Camp’s
Medium tins . _  - .............2 0 c
Generous portions of pork, and well cooked beans.Rt rich 
tomato sauce. \ fe j i

CRISCO
59c3-lb. s

pall ............... ......... .......................... .
A pure vegetable shortening—no kitchen smoke or od&.

CRACKERS Brown’s
Sal tines ..................................... ...........................  1 A i ‘
15c package B
Fresh and crisp—you’d better buy 2 or three packages 
at this price.

FLOUR, Aunt Jemina Pancake
& . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . 3 7 c

RALSTON Cereal
e * -  f i ePackage ............... * ................. .......mrnmt
How the kiddles will enjoy Raison's for breakfast and 
how needed it Is to give the mschool day energy.

APPLE BUTTER Libby’s
No. 2 1-2
can ...................  ....................................
It’s mighty good at breakfast with hot biscuit* and blit
ter.

17c

i ■ — —
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Expensive Items Not Necessary For 
. • Tasty Meal, Says Miss Grace Bull

Many and varied have been the 
Items offered to an epicurean pal
ate as delicacies beyond price. 3ome 
of these have chlevcd more or less 
extended popularity. Pate de foie 
gras and truffles, have long been 
heralded as menu Items supreme. 
It was natural that Pate de foie 
gras ahold carry a German label of 
origin, although the name Is French. 
In Germany, the lowly goose reach
es his highest development as a 
table delicacy. In the valleys around 
Strassburg, Germany, the fields are 
white with geese ready to be taken 
to the pen. where, shut off from 
water, arid through intensive feed
ing, an enlargement of the liver is 
secured, free from strong taint or 
toughness, which provides the back
ground for a world wide delicacy.

On the other hand, so common 
an Item as loin of beef, when at
tractively served ot Charles II of 
England, inspired his Royal Majes
ty to such a peak of appreciation, 
that he knighted It — declaring in 
the future It should be referred to 
as 81rloin of Beef. '

Sausage Combinations
Peculiar sausage combinations of 

two German cities, that at one 
time were considered more or less 
rare, have become household words 
In America—Frankfurter and Ham. 
burger. Southern biscuits, Vermont 
maple syrup, the corn dodger of the 
Middle West, are delicacies equally 
as intriguing to /the appetite as 
Russian caviar, although their back- 

i ground may not be quite so distin
guished. Two distinctive American 
contributions to the culinary vege
table group, the tomato and irlsh 
potato—both are susceptible t6 
scores of intriguing recipes of pre- 
aration. '

The housewife who confronts the 
eternal question of “what shall I 
serve today/’ need only increase her 
repertoire of recipes without con
sidering It neoessary to stock her 
pantry with Items which she real
lies are beyond the family purse 

• Grace Bull, famous home econo
mist and lecturer on cookery, who 
will appear in Pampa Oct. 14-17, 
inclusive, as the result of the ef
forts of the Pampa Gaily News, Is 
a strong exponent of a more thor
ough understanding of the possibili
ties In the simpler and cheaper 
Items of diet. Approaching her 
subject with the confidence of a 
recognized master, she will explain 
to the throngs of women who at
tend her free lectures In the base
ment of the First Methodist church, 
the methods and means'by which

they may transform an otherwise 
soggy meal in to a delectable group 
of appetising and captivating dish- 

"j es, without adding one extra penny 
to the coet. #

To Be Practical
Presiding at a model kitchen, 

which will be Installed for her use, 
the actual and practical demonstra
tion of the preparation of meals by 
this nationally known expert, will 
bear a far-reaching influence in 
Pampa and Pampa trade territory. 

I "Knowledge of how to cook and 
what to cook, is an exact and re- 

I cognized science, closely related to 
a happier life and longer life,” de
clares Orafe Bull. "There are rea
sons why a meal is unsatisfactory, 
as well as why It Is appetizing. The 
theme of my lectures Is to demon
strate by simple, practical solutions 
the problem of serving varied and 
tasteful meals without increasing 
the expenditure for food.”

The Pampa Dally News wishes to 
warn its women readers of the nec
essity of planning in advance to 
attend all of these lectures, since 
they constitute a logical series of 
developments on a program basis 
worked out as units. The hundreds 
of thousands of happy housewives 
over the United States that attest 

i to Grace Bull's assistance, form a 
remarkable background as a testi- 

1 monial to this charming woman 
| who is devoting her life toward 
I aiding in the solution of culinary 
problems.

CHURCH NEEDS FUNDS 
Die congregation of the Church 

of God in Christ, negroes, has 
' reached one of Its objectives In ob
taining a meeting; place.

A frame structure 18x24 feet was 
purchased in Borger and moved 

j  here. The church Is Jn need of 
contributions from white friends to 
enable It to alter the building to 
suit its needs.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH , 
500 East Kingsmill Avenue

Bible school meets at 9:45. All 
classes are growing. Bible teaching 
the best: do not miss It; young and 
old come.

Christian churches true to the 
New Testament witness tor Christ 

j In keeping with His ordinance, the 
Lord’s Supper weekly. Some mem

bers only observe It weakly— on

rare occasions—to neglect Is sin. 
Every member be present this Lord’s 
D»y The sermon also will Interest 
and bless you. Invite others.

Finest groups ol young people 
meet In Christian Endeavor worship 
and training*at 7 o’clock. Crowd 
the assembly rooms; parents visit 
the meetings and encourage the 
leaders.

Great gospel meeting at 8, with 
spiritual song, earnest, clear Bible 
sermon, fine fellowship. Wljoever 
reads this—you are most cordially 
invited to worship with us. Come.

F. W. O’MALLEY, Minister.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
"Having seen„and heard, we de

clare Jesus as Lord.”
A message of assurance at the 

Presbyterian church at the morn
ing worship hour. Come and join 
In the service Sunday.

Sunday school. 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Junior Endeavor. 3 p. m.
Sermon, “ God, the only hope of

state and nation)” 8 p. m.
In the evening service we will an

swer the absurd charge that offi
cial corruption began with prohibi
tion.

A. A. HYDE, Minister.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Franclsand Warren Streets 

Paul went Into Athens a great 
city, and found a large number of 
Intelligent people that were wor
shiping, but they were worshiping 
In Ignorance, and moved by the 
spirit Paul condemned them and 
their worship. .These people were 
very learned, however, their worldly 
knowwledge did not cause them to 
worship rightly.

Many today are worshiping just 
like the Athenians were. In ignor 
ance. They suppose that what they 
arc doing is right because some one 
who has a great worldly knowledge 
said It was, and perhaps he has 
no more and perchance not as much 
wisdom as the Athenians had.

It Is Impossible for one to wor
ship Gcd In an acceptable way In

-----------------------------
ignorance for hirst sa: 
hour cometh, and now Is, when 
the true worshippers shall worship 
In spirit and truth; for such the 
Father seek to be his worshippers ' 
We are not to worship according to 
our feelings but In Spirit and truth.

God in the long ago said that my 
people are destroyed because of a 
lack of knowledge, and the same is 
true today. Let us study God’s word 
together and worship together

Bible study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.

Subject "The Need of Knowing
God.’’

Young people’s class, 6:30 p. m. 
Preaching, 7 30 p.m .
Subpject. "Joseph and Christ.” 
You are expected to attend each

service, come.
JESSE F. WISEMAN, Minister

VISIT BLANTONS HERE
Guests at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. L. O. Blanton the first of the 
week Included Mr. Blanton’s sister. 
Mrs. R. H. Northcutt, the latter’s 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Roby and their two 
children, and Mr. Roby's mother, 
Mrs. Birdie Hayes, all of Archer 
City, Texas, They left for their 
homes today.

PASCO, W ash, Sept. 98. ( «  -  
Captain Dieudonne Coet* and Lieut. 
Maurice Bellonte took off from the 
Pasco airport today for Portland. 
They planned to remain at Portland 
until noon and flj *ctly from 
there to San Fra nets.------------- ------------------

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Barnard and 
daughters, Wanda, Pauline, and 
Ruth, are spending the week-end 
with relatives In Lubbock.

for
baking powder 

is the ■
j m

i t
VJzi "L 't. 

n g u a SS

r -m
^  O U N C E S ^

Use K C  Baking Powder the next time 
you bake and ju d g e  its quality b y  
results. You will find there is none better 
— purer or more efficient.

You save in buying and save in using 
K C Baking Powder.

IT ’S D O U B L E  A C T I N G

25 ounces for 25c

BAKING
POWDER

MILLIONS OF P O U N D S  U SE D  BY O 0R  G O V E R N M E N T

“ Call a spade a spade 
a cigarette is only as 
good as it tastes

* *

taste
and milder too!

One will always stand out!
©  1930, Ljccett & Myers Tobacco Co.

F l o u r
Not a cheap flour, only in price. 
Every sack guaranteed to snake bis

cuits or bread, 48 lb. sack.

S u g a r
Pure cane, 25-lb. bag

HensFresh dressed, drawn and, 
cut up if you wish, supply 
limited, get yours early, lb. _17ic | SpudsS,r-L-19c 16c

Blackberries,De' N° 11 tins in syrup, each 14c
Macaroni Skinners, 

3 lbs. for 23c
Tomatoes Gallon, solid pack 

e a ch -------- .---------- 43c
Peaches Gallon, solid pack, 

each_________ _____

Peas Blackeyed, new 
pack, ca n ______ 9c

Cocoanut Can, moist, 
per ca n___ me

COFFEE. 3 pound pail, Magnolia blend, ea ch _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 73c II GRAPES. Monte, No. 1 tins,each. ________________ WAc
Tomatoes

Heme frown, lb.

4c
Beans

Extra fancy, home grown, 
per lb.

8 ‘/2C

Carrots
Large bunches, Colorado, 

per bunch

5c

Bell Peppers
Large crisp, fine for stuf

fing, lb.

10<
Celery

Well bleached, stalk

10c
Radishes

Large bunches, each

5 c

Cranberries
Red ripe berries, lb.

21c
Oranges

Med., full of juice, doz.

21c
a ■ Morris Supreme or O  A  1 1  1 ^  1 • 1 Fresh grated, % O  1~*1 1  ̂ellow Clings, extra €\B u t t e r j i ) c  Horse Radish^ ' I j c  r e a c n e S e f“cnhcy box,16#_ _ _

Lemons
Grapes
Apples
Pears

Full of juice,
per dozen _________
Tokays, Red,
4 lba. ______________
Large red Delicious, 
or Jonathans, dozen
Full ripe, fine 
eating, dozen______

Milk Armour’s, 10 89c Soap
Wheaties

Crystal White, 
5 bars ....... 18c

Pickles Sour or dills, 
quart can ' 20c Large pkgs. 

each ___________ . A . 11c
Sandwich Relish or 1000 Dressing, 

8 oz. jars, 3 for 50c Peanuts Salted, fresh 
per l b . -------------- 19c

Pop Corn Fresh,
per l b . __________ ,________ 15c Preserves Gallon cans, 

pure each_______ $1.49

Sage «cLb _ _ _ _ _ _  15c
Soap fis r iw _ _ _ _ _ _ _  23c
Barbecue Sauce t T "” _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
Kokoheart£,,!L“ b,u'”l' ’__ _ _ _  18c

BAN AN AS
Yellow ripe, firm fruit, 
Don't be fooled, buy them 
by the dozen, per doz------- BREAD Sr 5 c | APPLES 3]c

’__  .______  _________________________ I___________ • *  - ..............................

B A C O N  _ _ _ _ _ 3 9 c  | FRANKFURTERS, fre.h j 
no cereal, lb.

Ac I f t  J A  Armour’s Star, fixed Flavor 0mm* w , j or Swift’* Premium, lb .-------

Spare Ribs l Hearts
Fresh, not frsscn, 4 £1 I n  1 Fresh calf, these are*
per U> j j L . ’t.......... IV  /2 t ln,ce ,b *..

\ Sausage Beef or Veal Roast
12V2C r ...............................1 4 l/2c,

Pork Chops

I r t r .  22V2C
Bacon Lamb Roast Pigs Feet

Fsncy sugar cured AC1 I n  Front Quitter f A1 /_/» Fresh pickled, 4Ca | half or whole, lb. £0 /7̂  - ..............|«F /2 t * "*■ -. . . . * ’* i l P
Pork Roast J r ,r  *“ • 231/2C | Bacon “ t 1,1 lb 21c | Stew Meai £3rap«ib lie  | Lamb Patties £,*11':.“ '* : ! . . . . 25c

WE SELL ONLY GOVERNMENT INSPECTED *S—We will take your package to your car wherever parked.
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| “I  kn6w. Thin«< work out fun
ny Vometimes, don't they?"

"Who was the. girl with Usury r

quietly "Is she all right?"
"Oh, I don’t know. I'm worried. 

l &baut her. Mona savs she’s been 
i Johnny Riddle asked, and Paul said i crying sine* she got heme.’’ 
he didn’t know. g-.l, • • »

“I didn’t have a chant* to get a !

EIGHT 1930

I n N r H
srenarte writer

had not intervened . g  
“Give it here,” Paul said, and he j 

took It and tucked it away in aj

j goed Icok at tier. Things happend
too fast. I couldn't tell you if I 

; knew her or not.”
“Maury. I hear,

1 on some Los Angeles

Winter, who, beginning 
ban progressed rapidly

gened this afternoon."
He reached for a cjgaret.

_____  _____  “ I was walking along the Boule- j remember her name, but her old
J’ dime i  d™L,r'" i vard- sf(’ ’  and 1 an into Eva H ar-, man is supposed to have a lot of
eginnlng as an extra I "let it age a bit" 0 ,ey I had just tome out of Hen- money. Didn't he say something?"

‘  1 I t l  S l a l w e U  flea. my boy, ^  and we walked aiong together.) Johnny asked. "  ^  ~

is pretty sweet t0 assure her, and when he 
es girl. I can’t!'finished he said. "Paul is here-:

offered a contract by Grand : and three rejections don't changea  Am*-. A t  ih n  lon wmd n f  ( h a  (Vi a  e'vtiniAn a  f . . .United, one of the largest of the 
ktadtea.

Anne lives with two extra girls. 
Moms Morrison and Eva Harley, 
Era at times is very bitter. She 
works only rarely, and she is des
pondent over n tragic love expert-

passing the time of et&y and talking
about nothing in particular; and 
we were passing by the Montmar
tre when who should come busting
out but this chump Frank Maury, and he went to his room
you remember him, Dan.” , . , . .

Dan nodded. I Jthny looked over toward
"He bad some

And Paul shook bis head. "Hot 
a word. I’m telling you." He g o t .  ̂ , 
up and began to take off his sOTF*"*?.?1 
“I’ll be ready in a minute,” he said, 1

race. Eva and Mona are extras, 1 New York, 
bat Mona works only occasional!) And he insisted that Dan let the 
and Eva very rarely, and this is an- manuscript lie for a  month or two 
other reason far her despondency. j out of sight, und then read it again

the opinion of my favorite movie 
critic and columnist."

“It’s all wet," Dan said.
"Listen who's talking! The guy 

who got after me for tearing up the 
Great American Novel! I thought

UBCd *° rejeCtlons ,n I dame J S .  an ^ an d T h en  Z H X I * !*

i.

dizkj looking | ^  - “Not a Sh« that

Boor kidl" Dan said to him
self, and he gave Anne an account 
of what had happened. He spoke 
in a low. calm voice that was meant

had

M you'd like to talk to him."
IJut Anne told him that was not 

necessary. “I—I think I under
stand. Thank you, Dan, very 
much."

‘I f  there’s anything I  can d?,

lag.’
knew, Dan, but there’s noth-

"tyopt Eva say anything about
ft r

Eva was In bed and that she stub-ucaasst. cni u u . i r u i iu  "  t iv i l  u c  odw i n lii?nVR m o lr «  f n ilt. «  ,, .  . , | T*rl* aw u o u t  b tu u *
me he turned on the old smile— on . * “  ’ P®11’ tornly refused to see a doctor, so

PAUL COLLIER, who writer a j
column for a string oi 
s h a r e  b a r 's  ap arm rrt 

P»ul and Dan are invlt- 
at the home of MARIS 

B  A movie actress, and 
Paid hopes Marla will temporarily I 
at least, take Rorimer’s mind offJ

* But
1 turned

Jt.

and rewwrlte it.
“Old stuff!”  Dan scoffed 
"Sure—with this difference: that 

magazines and moving pictures are 
two different markets, my boy.
Magazines generally know just 
what they want; the movies never 1 she was
know; the idea that gets kicked in- as whitens a ghost. She had to 

Anne Winter, for Dan has been to the ash barrel today Is a super- held on to my arm like the very 
brooding a good deal cf late. For- production tomprrow.” . | devil to keep from falling. I was
merty under contract at CONTI- Dan took his new manuscript to scared fer a minute.”
NETAL PICTURES, he now is free the Amalgamated scenario depart- ; "What do you suppose—” Johnny 
lancing and without much less, ment the next morning and left i t : Riddle began loudly, but Dan held 
. .Every rtep upward that Anne h a s , there. And he sperft the afternoon i up a hand.
taken has seemed to Dan to re- playing golf with Johnny Riddle. fVt»a!t,< he said. “What hap

her that much farther from who had been after him for a week pened, Paul?”
to get out and play. Collier Inhaled deeply and said

Johnny gossiped along the fair- —  " * ‘
ways, talked jokingly and depre- 
cattngly about his newest lovs af
fair.

"I hung on for three weeks, and 
then she announced her engage
ment. But she’s still a client. She 
was supposed, for a whlie, to be
engaged to Dick Grace, flic stunt i took tier home. Mona was there 
flyer, but that was just a press j and. I turned Eva over to her, but

.. ' . . I agent story." Eva made me promise not to tell
Anne said. Im v-ad thought | And h« told Dan that he had not her what happened. Can you tie

been doing badly at all with public- that?” he finished, 
lty for Anne Winter Lan got up from * his chair.

“I landed pictures of her in a “That’s, a funny one,” he said 
number of the fan •magazines, and j thoughtfully. And he went over to 
one of them took on a story, too. the window and looked out and
Just a breeze, this Riddle guy; just j said half to himself: "I wonder if
a breeze.” j that doesn't explain something

After their game they drove back j about Eva." 
to the apartment to wait for Paul 
MORE. MORE FMORE 
Collier, and Paul was late arriv
ing. When he did come in he had 
a queer look, and he sank at once 
in[o a chair and said:

“The funhiest durn thing hap-

and Dan shook his head as if the 
thing were too baffling for Mm.

The telephone rang while they 
were waiting for Collier. Dan was 
half expecting it, and he hastatifti 
to answer it. 7

•  *  •  j "Rorimer speaking.”
that's not ail. When I i "Thls Anne,”  a hint of ngr- 
to look at Eva I thought vousness lr* her voice. "I'm in a 

ring to faint. She waaft ** A~~ *“

you know big stuff I” Paul said con
temptuously. "And when he saw 
Eva Harley and. bey, the smile 
froze right on his face and he got 

j as red as a beet and kept right on 
1 going!

him. He resolves not to caR*’ her 
up again, but that O.cning Ann.' 
calk. Mm.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXVII * *  
“Are you still In Hollywood, Dap?" 
At the sound of Anne's fain {liar 

laugh over the telephone highjack 
mood dissolved at once.

“You bet I pm,” he replied cheer
fully.

possibly you had gone back to New 
York without even saying good by 
Where have you been?”

Dan explained "And I !|iow 
you’ve been busy. too. I didn't want 
to bother you "

“Bother me!"
"Well"—he laughed--' you know 

how It la. Those eight o'clock and 
nine o'clock studio calls of yours. 
And I never Uhow when to go 
home.”

It develop*,! that Anne had 
called merely to inquire about him. 
“And Mona and Eva have been 
wondering about you, too.”

“ I was just about to call you. 
Anne. How about going to the: 
opening with me? Paul's taking 
Marta Pun-ell "

•Td love to, Dan."
"It's a date, theo Maris Far- , 

rell. by the way. said some nice 
things about you today. Paul and 
I were but there to lunch.”

“Oh, you were?"
•Yeah Paul dragged me out 

with him. Maris told me she had 
•em you rehearsing.” ' ,

H repeated what Marls had raid. 
“Not so bad, eh? . You've .mad 
quite a hit with her. appOTGtly. 
Both times I've seen her noig (he's 
had something nice to.say .about 
you. Personally. I think has 
good judgment." .~*mm

He said nothing about sccipa tier 
before the opening, and w 
had said goedby he turned |  
hta typewriter sat before TTtHth 

- foldjd arms and smoked and 
frowned. Paul had gone out* for 
the evening: he and Johnny Riddle 
had a date somewhere. But even 
In the quiet and solitude of -Paul's 
absence it was difficult to write.

In the ensuing week he tiAighed 
the story he was working on,- but 
he re-read it afth a feeling of dis
appointment. a«  apprehension of 
failure. His first one had come 
back to him with Its third rejection 
Rorfjner was ready to tear fCufi in 
disgust, and he would have if Collier :

“Well, I held on to her an dasked 
her If she was sick, and I tied to 
siteer her into a drug store to get. 
something. But she said no, she 
was all right—just a sudden feel
ing of faintness. She said she got 
them once In a while, but I think 
she was lying. I got a cab and

booth. Are you alone?'
“No, but it’s alright.” "he as

sured her.
Dan. have you talked with Paul? 

Will you tell me what happened? 
Mona told me that Paud brought 
Eva home and—"

"How is Eva now?” Dan cut in

Mena had told him so.
He went out to dinner with John

ny and Paul, and they continued 
for a while la  talk about Eva Harley 
and Frank Maury, uut presently 
the topic was dropped and Paul 
began to tell Rlddlq about the screen 
story that Pan had turned In that 
morning at Amalgamated, and he 
cheerfully predicted its acceptance.

,Oan did not take, the trouhle to 
argue with him, although he had 
lest nothing of the pessimism that 
had’ dwelt with him for several 
weeks past.

He and Johnny were tired, after 
their golf game, and Johnny left 
them not long afterwad. Back tn 
the apartment once more, Paul sat 
dewn to his typewriter , to hammer 
oyt his column and Dan picked up 
a book with a feeling of relief that,

! hta own manuscript finished, there 
: was no need of his working this
, evening. -  ’

But he yawned aver hta book 
'after a while, so he, went to bed, 
l and Paul shortly followed; and
I past midnight the Insistent ringing 
j of the telephone brought him slt- 
- ting up in bed with a jerk. He 
heard Paul stir in the next room, 

• but he called out: ’TU get it," and 
1 switched cn the lighte.
| It was Anne again. She said, In 
! a voice that was half frantic with 
1 fear: "Oh. Dan, we’re in . trouble, 
i It's. Ev*. Gan you come right a- 
! way?”

"I ’ll be right ever," he said 
(To Be Continued)

----------- -ter----------
Gordon Saulsbury saw the expo

sition In Amarillo Wednesday.

SHIPS COLLIDE

GIBRALTAR, Bept. 3«. (A>j—The 
British steamer Margarita sent out 
an S ’O 'S this morning, explaining 
tthC she “ had collided during «a 
dense fog with the Spanish steam
er Nuestra Senora Del Carmen, 
south ' of Tarlfa point. The Mar
garita ultimately was reached 8) 
Gibralter bey.

Salvage ships rushed from here 
to the Margarita’s assistance.

The Spanish ship reached Qibral- 
ter in a damaged condition.

-------------- * --------------
Mr. and Mrs. Frlat Carter, former

ly of Texline, left Pampa Thursday 
after a visit with Mr. and Mia. h- 
S. Buzbee. 30J East Francis. Mr. 
Carter will have charge of a drug 
stote In Moheetie.

they hadn’t called one.
V "I hardly knew what to do. I've 1 
■tiever see Eva like that before. | 
She was almost hysterical, but I 
think she's calmer now. But Eva 
Moods so; sometimes I get uneasy 
just thinking about her."

It was like Anne to be loyal and 
considerate, Dan thought as he left j 
the telephone; there were few girls 
getting along in Hollywood as well j 
as she was who Would have chosen 
to continue the arrangement sh e , 
had made hen she had been noth- : 
ing more than an extra herself. 
He knew that Anns paid more than 
hey share of the rent, because

"But Frank Maury!” Paul said.

for prompt
courteous
and
efficientPhone m

AMBULANCE
SERVICE HPRIVATE EMERGENCY

STEPHENSON MORTUARY, INC.
Corner Ballard and Francis

COMING to PAMPA
wl For One Week Starting

Monday, Sept. 29
ROBERTS SISTERS STOCK CO.

BIG TENT THEATRE
Ccmedict . . - Spoken Dramas . . . Vaudeville 

"  WHERE ACTORS ACT

f 6 — PEOPLE — 16
Band and Orchestra 

Opening Bill Monday Night

“ The Hoodlum”
A comedy in three acts. To miss some shows is 
policy, to miss this "one is folly!
Monday night or. i Jady will be admitted FREE 
with each paid adult admission, ADMISSISON, 
Adults, 40c ; children 10c. Reserve seats 10c extra 
if you want them.

Tent Theatre Located Across Street From Methodist Church
This attraction is sponsored by the American Legion

RabbscashCrocery
. i  m a  i

Phone 6 2 5 S in C l ! V l 9 i r K C t $ ^ 5 0  or more Delivered

m  Belle of Vernon, Ctjj.
Hour 121^ i r d* 05c
WHITE ONIONS, LUX, Small, \

California, 5 Ibg.____ 17c each ;  lie

GRAPES, Tokays, fresh green stem, lb .___ 7 V?c
LETTUCE, large heads, LOG CABIN, small

each 9c each 24c

TV Buy them by the 5cBananas " r *
APPLES, Wash. Delicious, first of season, each 3 V2C
GREEN BEANS, lb. _ _ _  9c PICKLES, sour, gallon .. 59c

ASPARAGUS TIPS, PINK SALMON,
picnic size, each_____ 18c 2 fo r--- ---------------- 23c

Large Loaves, 
each____1____
Hostess Cakes, 
25c sell era,: _o. 

— m

12c
2 0 c

COFFEE, Schilling, 1 pound tins, each
SOPH TISSUE, 3 rolls for

, # « S p n S t e S l t e l l ! t e « t e ? t e M ai M a M O M

BEEF ROAST, Veal, 
tender, per lb .____ _ 15c

JERSEY CREAM  
BUTTER, lb. - 41c

mete

2l/z lb average,
dressed,
per lb. :rm

THIS IS THE W A Y
408 South Cuyler

Pampa, Texas

Flour
EXTRACT, Vanilla or lemon, 2 oz.

Red Star, 
24 lbs. 79c; 
12 lbs. ____

m

Sugar No. 1 Powdered
or

__ , ■ Jjit lb.__- ___ H
OATS, Mother’s ( ( hiiia) large pkg,_ _ _ _
TEA, Lipton’s, xk lb. 44c; V4 lb.. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^
Cleanser Old Dutct»7 

Two full 
size pkgs.

Thompson'*, seedle**, 4 lb. pkg. 33c 
2 lb. P k g . ----------- -

Edward Pure Fruit, Assorted 
Flayers, 16 oz. jar

s a K I T  Rainbow assortment, lb.
Regular 2£c* 
seller,

PEA S, Red and White, Sifted sugar, fto. 2 can i j c
—  P & G or " ' - 11 '

Crystal White,
5 bars ‘_________

Hostess Cakes
PEAS, Red' a

Soap
PICKLES, sour, per qt 2tc: sw eet per qt. 
PORK & BEANS, medium size, 3 ca n s. .

mm

Strictly 
No l white, 
10 lbs.Potatoes

QUEEN OLIVES, quart jar 
POTTED HEAT, Red and White, 3 cans 
VIENNA SAUSAGE,‘ fad  arct ^ i t e ,  3 dins

M ilk
t a t o  60c  FOOS pound c a n . . . . .  ”  :  . . . l  U c
F R U I T S  A N D  V E G E T A B L
[ t i l s ’  nice and juicy, dozen _ _ _
APPLES, Jonathan, medium size, dozen   _ H Z

TteT&T^hite,
3 large cans or 
6 small cans

3 pounds

ON
nice solid heads, each!

Hi I I I
ST I V  k  c i  a

T O T —
BEEF
ROAST, lb. IS.
BEEF 
ROUND STEAK, lb.

TOST
niRFD

BEEI
STE\
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Early Diagnosis of Illness of Young 
■*' Hoover Will Be Example to Nation

WASHINGTON, Sept 26., UPh-?«dded. “but there still persists an 
„ Public announcement that Prest- unfortunate sutoerviencf to them 
dent Hoover’s son Is under treat- I whtre do the greatest harm

to the cause of eradication.”
As witness to medical progress the 

health official cited vast actual de
creases In mortality effected while 
the country's population increased 
There were 1D3.781 deaths from 
tuberculosis in 1900; 104,024 in 1923. 
and about 90,000 last year.

“ Leather necking” 
Coming to State 
Theatre on Sunday

went for tuberculosis was com
mended today by health authorities 
who believe It wll lresult in wider 
play for science’s most effective 
weapon against the disease—early 
diagnosis.

Burgeon Oeneral Cummlng of the 
public health service said although 
some progress has been made, the 
attitude of laymen toward Prank 
Baling with the one-time taboo of 
tuberculosis still seriously impairs 
the effectiveness of treatment.
W t he example of the president, his ___
family and his physician will have "My friend, cut yourself a piece 
a.salutary effect,’’ Dr. Cumming cf throat!” is how cynical Holly-, 
added. “ It will encourage patients j weed explains the competition be- j 
to seek plain advice early; it will tween players on a movie set,
lead doctors to make diagnosis as 
soon as possible.

“And we need such an example. 
For although the intelligent atti
tude la gaining, it Is still true that 
only a brave doctor dares make sucli 
a pronouncement as came from the 
White House while there is yet time 
to do most good."

Early Cases Recover
As if remarking a familiar fact, 

Dr. Cummlng observed: “All earlyi 
cases of tuberculosis get well now 
under proper care.”

He saw in the optimism of the 
announcement new evidence of the 
strides science has made in com
paratively few years.

Young Herbert Hoover has been 
in bed at his father's camp in Vlr- 
vlnla for 10 days. Because this re
treat In the hills is an ideal place 
tor rest, offering comforts . but still 
removed from communities. It is 
assumed the president’s son will re
main there through the fall. Be
cause of the altitude of the pleasant 
climate, he can rest outdoors much 
of the day. His complete recovery 
la predicted. w .

Formerly Fatal
“Less than 20 years ago," Dr. 

Cumming continued, “ to make a 
diagnosis of tuberculosis 
write finis on the social

Tlie reason is "scene stealing,” J 
a recognized film tradition!

Yet five topnotch comedians j 
j worked si weeks together in “Lea- 
I worked six weeks together in “Lea- ! 

theatre Sunday, each garnered his 
share of laughs, and they parted j 
bosom friends!

Which demands an explanation. ! 
Eddie Cline, director of comedies j 

of rthe past twenty years, gives a j 
tegicai one. »

He savs: "Kon Murray. Louise 
Fazenda, Eddie Foy, Jr., ani Benny j 
Rutin, ail get the same results— j 
laughs—tut they arrive at this by j 

• ally different routes. In other 
olds, each cne's method Is distinct- 

j  different from that of his rival.
“Ned Sparks meoium is an 

idus ’cold pan’, combined with whai 
he says and how he s*ys i..

Celebrities Pay 
Tribute To Will 

-  Hogg At Burial
AUSTIN, Sept. 26. (At-W ill C. 

Hogg, Texas philanthropist and pa
tron of the University of Texas, was 
buried simply here today beside the 
grave of his father, former Gov. 
James Stephen Hogg, In Oakwood 
cemetery. Hundreds of residents of 
the capitol city stood silent as the 
funeral cortege wended Its way from 
the railroad -station to the last rest
ing place of the son of the "great 
commoner."

The body arrived here from 
Houston where funeral services were 
conducted yesterday. Mr. Hogg died 
at Baden Baden, Germany, two 
weeks ago.

State and city officials and pro
fessors at the University of Texas 
paid last respects as the body of 
Hogg, who had spent his boyhood 
in Austin attending the university, 
was lowered into 4ts grave. -

The Rev. Beverly Boyd of St. 
David's Episcopal church read the 
burial service.

Glowering tribute to the memory 
of Hogg was paid today by state 
leaders In the columns of the Daily 
Texan, official newspaper of the 
University of Texas. The tributes

Included eulogies from O. O. Mc
Intyre, Irvin S. Cobb, noted writers 
and close personal friends of Hogg; 
United States Ben. Morris Shep
pard: Thomas Watt Gregory, uni
versity benefactor and dose co
-worker of Hogg In furthering the in
terests of the institution; H. Y. 
Benedict, president of the univer
sity; R. L. Batts, chairman of the 
board of regents of the university; 
V. I. Moore, dean of men and lead
ers in the ex-students association.

Business at the state capitol was 
practically at a standstill. ,

Woman Attempts 
Record Solo Hop

MUNICH, Germany, Sept. 26 ;/P) 
— Mrs. Victor Bruce, who hopped off 
from England yesterday In what is 
believed to be ari attempt to beat 
solo flights to India and Japan, 
took off at 9:25 a. m. today In con- 1 
tlnuation of her trip after spending 
the night here.

She was understood to be head- ' 
ing toward Constantinople by way 
of Vienna and Budapest.

The Pampa College of Music
321 North Frost Phone 438-J

MAY FOREMAN CARR, Dean

May Foreman Carr 
Pianist and 

_____Organist_______
Emil F. Mye 

Voice and 
Theory

John R. 
Cochran 
Violinist

"Benny Rubin's Jewish dialect 
would tickle the risibilities of a 
Sphinx, yet his psychology Is more 
subtle. Benny always plays the 
opposite mood in a scene or picture. 
If he is opposite a ’menace’ he cre
ates sympathy for himself. If he 
plays opposite a 'weak sister,’ Benny 
gets hard boiled; and so oh ad to

wns to I flnitum. (
domestic | “Ken Murray has a lazy good Inl

and professional life of (hb patient1 mor and a faculty of infecting his 1 
-f-if not to pronounce a simple sen- ; audience with it. Any line of dis
tance of death. There arose, c o n - : legue seems to come from his lips j 
sequently, the very foolish senti- j with hilarious results, 
ment of shunning the disease. "And Louise Fazenda! She can't
Symptoms were pooh-poohed, pa
tients were pronounced ‘under sus
picion’ of it, and treatment was hid
den and delayed.

“Intelligent persons have quite 
outgrown these old notions," he
4 - _____________________

help being funny on or off the stage, 
any more than I can help laughing 
at her continuously. One reacts to 
her perfect naivete, as to a child 
who asks a lot of bewildering ques-«| 
tlons.

___ Pi

r 6H cHOKUE» PHONE
South Cuyler

229Street ^^^ERIESj
TEAM HASH Rffc

“ Where Economy Reign* Supreme”
If you ere looking for just a little more than you can j 
buy for the same money elsewhere then be at our 
store—

SATURDAY AND MONDAY 
COFFEE, Folger’s, 1 lb. 41c

MILK, 5 large or 10 small cans_____ 45c
SOAP, Laundry, all kinds, 5 bars 17c
MATCHES, 6~feox carton ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 4 c
To m a t o e s , Wapco, No. 2 ,15c value 10c
PORK AND BEANS, BLACK EYED 
PEAS, REAL KIDNEY BEANS,
RED BEANS,^3 cans for 25c
BEANS, Wapco, cut, No. 2 cans_____ 25c
POST BRAN FLAKES lie
KfffolHUP, 2 large bottles 35*
OATS, Mothers Aluminum__ _______ 28c
ONioks, dry, lb. * 3c
flftk N A  SAUSAGE, 3 cans  25c
POTTED MEAT, 6 cans_____________ 25c
MACARONI, 4 boxes___ "_____ .____ 25c
SPINACH, Del Monte, N0. 2T 2 can_19c |

BREAD, Pullman lo a f__ ____________ 8c
„ MARKET SPECIALS

SAUSAGE, Pure pork, 2 lbs.____ !___ 35c
PORK CHOPS, small and lean, lb. 25c

CAK»cornfedbaby^^
B^CON, sliced, lb ._________________ 33c
HAMS. Mnrj^Sunreme. 7 to 8 lh. 
average, lb. ____ ______:____1_______ 27c

J P O R I ^ O A S T ^ .l  - _  19c

p»« Lard s r  99c
■ ■ ■

HOMINY. medium can, e a c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 c
PEACHES, fancy eating, extra lar^e size, each . . .  3cCoffee
PRUNES. medium size, Santa Clara, 2 lb. b o x . . . 2 5 c  
VINEGAR, large bottle 11c

“Wamba”, 
fresh stock, 
3-lb. can___Potatoes No. 1 Brown 

beauties,
10 tbs. for __

BROOMS, fancy parlor, ea ch _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -3 9 c
PEACHES, light syrup, No. 2 c a n . . . . . . . . . . . . 17V2CButter Fency, fresh

creamery,
per lb. (limit 2 lbs.)

PEANUT BUTTER. 16 glass jar 2 3 c
COCOA. Rockwood, 2 pound b o x _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 25cPreserves“Red Plum”, 

pure fruit, 
4albu.glass jar

J o ts  a

BEEF STEW, cut from baby beef, t b .. . . . . . . . . . . . 13c
CHEESE. Longhorn, fresh Wisconsin, lb .. . . . . 2 4 1/2C

Beef Roast SF.* ’15k
....................................... ..... ' ........................  ....... ..

RIB STEAKS. choice and tender, per lb .. . . . . . 23V ic

105 North Cuyler“A  Home lnstitution” 302 South CuylerC. & C. SYSTEM
WHERE QUALITY TELLS AND PRICES SELL

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

-
Groceries 
Fresh Fish 

and Poultry
Specials, Saturday and Monday

-w« A n  Her* 
to Stay* ’ ’

We dress them

Poultry Fryers, dressed, lb. ____r___ ;______ 26c
Hens, dressed, lb ._________ _____24c
Turkeys, young, dressed, lb. __ t . ^  25c

EGGS. fresh country, (limit) 2 dozen__ . . . . . .
POTATOES. 10 pounds
FLOUR. Hold Medal, 12 lb. sack 40c
SUGAR, cloth bag, 10 pounds (lim it)_ _ _ . . .
PORK & BEANS. (Wapco), 3 cans „- - - - - - - - - - 25c
SHORTENING. Armour’s Vegetole, 8 lb. p a il. . .  9 9 c

5 B L A C K  E Y E D  P E A S , [T O M A T O E S , solid p a ck
3 ca n s  25c] 3  N o. 2  c a n ,___25 c

P IC K L E S , 1 B A C O N , A rm o u r ’ s,
1 g a llo n  ca n  60c| C lim a x , lb . 3 0 c

SALMON, Tm}t can,
2 can* _______ ____34c

PEAS, No. 2 can
2 can* ___________ 25c

FISH. fresh cat full dressed, lb.
OYSTERS, fresh Baltimore, extra select, q t . . .  9Qc

WE BUY POULTRY AND EGGS 
---------F. S. BROWN, Owner — ~Standard Fish & Oyster Co.

802 \V. Foster Phone 844, Pampa 802 W. Foster

j______

«rv jhMfpr Vff?V

White House 
Grocery and Market

“The Store of Highest Quality Merchandise”
C * Y  A n  10 lbs. in
0 U V A 1 \ )  cloth bag

COFFEE. Peaberry blend, per lb .. . . . . . . . . . . .  23c
SPUDS, 21c"  10 lbs .________  u

HOMINY, No. 2 cans, 3 cans for . . .  2 5 c
t i l t  W T  All kinds, __
M I L K *  No. ltall, Q $ C
________________' _______________10 cans ___ ■_ _ "  yj&j

JELLQ. All Flavors, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7c
Compound g-
TOMATOES, No. 2 cans, 3 cans fo r . . .  . . . . . . . 2 7 c

Maxwell House
L U r r L I L  and FolKer’s, 4 1 C

1-lb. ca n ___

BANANAS, very nice, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
E g g s  c o u n U

______________________dozen _ __
SAUSAGE, Pure Pork, per pound____________  20c
VF.AI. ROAST, per pound 15V2c

V F A L jS T E A K jjyerpound^ --^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ----^
PORK STEAK , per pound ■ 25c
If it is Groceries and Meats you need, we have them. We are 

Always Glad

■



•Lo c a l s P. H. Sch Lima leer 
ness in White Deer 

h. R. Campbell
, ett were in LePors 

f  B. R. Wood. Charles W*Ue, and, Denver Henson Is

TW» eema per wort per 
three Insertions for n*e 

twenty-live cents

The Daily Itewe w e rvea the right 
»  rJasutfy iill Want Ads under ap- 

----------- "  aafl to revise or
mittieau-

PAMPA DAILY NEWS FRIDAY EVENING,

___ lo to-
George H. Gray, and S. K. Brown.! day.
represented the Clauson Motor Mr and Mrs. O. C. Dodd were 
company at the Chrysler exhibits visitors in Amarillo yesterday, 
in the automobile building a f  the xhe fire deportment answered a

ad, OUn E. Hinkle, Mr. 
and Mrs A. H. Doucette, Bob Rose, 
Mrs. E. E. Reynolds and daughter.
Frank 8oodhalter, Sam Fenberg, J, 
D. Khmison, Wayne and Mary Rath 
Kiimiaon. Clyde Stuck,, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Bratton, Mrs. O. H. In
gram, feller Faulkner, M r and Mrs. 
Ben Rene, Harry Jones.

Amarillo Tri-State exposition on
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday, and this morning A trash barrel on .fire
Saturday, respectively.

O. W.  ̂Ferguson, accompanied by
his daughter, Katherine, made a

II REWARD for lost keys with key 
tag. Leave at News oft ice. R. R. 

Mitchell. Ip
PRICHARD & WIER—Home build

ers. Let us build your home. We 
kno whow Phone 893. 72-Ip

FOR BERT—One
cottages and garages. South 

ervllirjnd Albert
two-room

FOR RENT Bedroom adn 
bath; private entrance, clo 

' Rent rtSTUTSSS*'
FOR RENT—Bedroom, one or two 

beds, adjoining bath. Phone 
SUM. 71-3c
FOR RTNT—Two-room furnished 

house. Adults only. 826 West 
Ktngmni. 70-3p
FOR
n ^ sou th '

-Room and meals lor 
dies, close 1W  
street. 71-Sp

FOR RENT—One-room apartment, 
unfurnished 221 North Houston

I HAVE withdrawn my royalty from 
" W, Oantrell.the market. J.

72-2p

call to 605 North Oray about 8:20

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan On 

AUTOMOBILES
bet us make you a loan or reduce 

your payments
aulek Service — Reasonable Rater

Phone 141
lack Mason Pampa, Texas

had set fire to a small building 
The blaze was extinguished with
out any loss.

Among Pampa ns in Lubbock to
day are A. M. Teed, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Woodhouse, A. C. Ward. M. 
B. Davis, J. M. Dodson, J. M_ Mc
Donald. George Briggs, J. W. Brum- 
ley, J. A. Meek, Lewis Cox. E. A. 
Shackleton. H. E. McCall, C. P. 
Buckler, Carson Loft us, Ivy Duncan, 
A. J. Stallings, H. Fletcher, Emmett 
LePors, John Strange, Mr. and Mrs. 
Forest McSklmming, C. B. Chand
ler, Roy Vaughn, George Hart, No
lan Harris, Mack Graham, W. D. 
Benton, Joe M. Smith, Malcolm 
Carr, Roy Bourland, George Wag
ner, Scott Vincents. E. F. Adams, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. s. Wynne, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Carey. Mr. and Mrs.

SAINS DOWN SOUTH
SAN MARCOS, SCpt. 26. (JP)—One 

and six-tenths Inches of rain fell 
heke last night, beneflttlng fafll
crops and ranges.

COR8ICANA, Sept. 26. (/P>—Raifc 
measuring .82 of An inch fell heife 
last night, causing a drop of w  
degrees in the temperature today.

Texan to Boston
NEW YORK, Sept. 26. 

onel William Easter wood 
donor of a $25,000 prize to 
and Bellonte, French trans-Atlanti

U h-Cc*- 
of Dallas.

filers, for a Paris-New York-Dallgs
Itatiobflight, today accepted an invltai 

to fill the pulpit at the Second 
Methodist church in Boston, Mass., 
on Oct. 5, during the National 
American Legion convention.

FOR RENT — Pive-room modern 
home. 601 East Klnipmii) 7i-2c

FOR SALE—House v B  five large 
rooms, double garage, trees, grass, 

and shrubs. Shown bv appointment. 
Phone 38f.W 71-3c

-Two-mom furnished 
^  South Barts

FOR RENT—Om  and two-roomJ L l # 1 - ““ S i
FOR. RENT—Modern 

pavement 806 NorthMV. ____Z s
bedroom on 
Frost. Phone
_ __ - ____ IB

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 
three roams, private bath und 

ent. Prtce^ss&oo
72-3c

Phone

FOR RENT—Partly furnished mod
em apartment.^ Phone 970. Ip

For Sal*

FOR BALE—Glass for auto, house 
or store. Try us the next time, tod note the difference. Fourth 

In Pampa. Rear First Na- 
buUding and 517 South 

________ 43-tf
——

i accoun 
street.

monthly ■ .  Must 
t of illness. 528 south

« - « p
FOR SALE—Hamilton p 

condition. reasonable

FOR SALE—'two six-room

piano. Rood 
Phone 

70-3C

shape: one with double garage 81.- 
150: one with single garage $1.25(1 
Theo Bowen, phone 1028. 71-3c

Wanted

WANTED—Used furniture of all 
'  tad*. highest cash price paid. We 

new furniture for old. Mann
813 South Cuyle Phonei

53-26P

Furniture repairing, ray 
upholstering. Work 

Called for and dellver- 
th  Purvlance street. 

Handin Brothers.
67-8p

207

■Thoroughly experienced
No others 
Bronson nt 

71-3c
ready-to-wear lady 
-7 N ortffcuyler* Mr

WANTED—Room and board in nice 
home, near North Ward school, 

tor 8-year-old boy. Mother em
ployed . 71-3c
WANTED—A cheap 

Box 53A, Pampa
L. L. 
71-2p

•To trade Electro prop- 
iropertv in Pampa. Also 

in Mexico for F u g s  
Call 412 East Poster.

70-4C
-Two or three-room 

nuse. unfurnished, on 
Rent must be reason - 

P. O. Bos 2 0 3 1 ._____ 72-2p
WANTED—Young girl wants work

* --------- Phone 111. 72-2p
enced waiter orof any kind. Ph<

8 A N T B p - j- E j> e n e i
work. 508 Barnes.

72-20
eneral house work by 

white. Call Be-tha.
Ip

Sand-Gravel 
Crashed Stone

Screened or Washed Chat 
Special price on carload 
lots. >£

Waynoka Sand & 
Gravel Go. J

Office, Boom 88 — 
$ m ftb  jB u ild in g  

Phone 980; Mm. 402-J 
G. A Clark. Salesman

PHONE 536 PHONE 536Central Grocery and Market
H. W . HICKMAN, Manager

PHONE 536 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 536
The place where cash talks Saturday and Monday. You will 
never have the opportunity to buy at these prices again. Buy 
for the month, no limit. We are reducing our stock.

PRESERVES, Tentor, 2 pound glass j a r . . .
PRESERVES, Tentor, 12 ounce glass ja r _ _ _
APPLE BUTTER, Tentor 28 ounce glass jar

CORN, sweet, Snyder brand, No. 2 can . . . . . . .
PEAS, No. 2 can, Snyder brand sw eet. . . . . . . .
SPINACH, garden Snyder brand, No. 2 c a n . .  
SPINACH, garden Snyder brand, No. lxk can

■ W x
- 1 9 c

- 1 4 c
17Vzc

COCOA NUT, Shredded, Dunham’s, 1 lb. b o x .  . .  32c
COCOANUT, Shredded Dunham’s, xk lb, b o x  17c
COCOAMUT, Shredded, Dunham’s, xk lb. box __ i jjc

Assorted Nuts Sealed in Glass
WALNUTS 
PECANS. .  
ALMONDS

27c
38c
38c

ASSORTED J A R . . . .  3 8 c  
CHOPPED ALMONDS 3 1 c  
CHOPPED WALNUTS 3 1 c

PORK & BEAMS, Wapco, 3 can s. . . . . . . . .  .  22c
RED BEAMS, Wapco brand, 3 ca n s. . . . . . . . . . . . - 2 2 c
COFFEE, FOLGER’S, 5  POUND C A N . . . . . . . . . . . .  S1.98
COFFEE, FOLGER’S, 1 POUND CAN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44c
COFFEE, fo r g et  m e  n o t , i  p o u n d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f t c

MARKET SPECIALS
ROAST, Pork Loin, Per P ou nd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
PORK CHOPS, nice lean, per pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 c
STEAK, Hound or Loin, per pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
ROAST, BABY BEEF, ptsr pound . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . 16c
SPARF RIBS, per pound . . . . . . .  18c
ROAST ROLL, per pound- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20c
COMPOUND, 6 pounds, bring your bu ck et. . .  95c

—■

Everything in Frak and Cured Meet* at the

W

There is a point where quality and price focus . . .  less means inferior 
quality. . .  more means extravagance. . .  in other words it’s risky to pay 
less and foolish to pay more. . , ‘ ^

, SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS

Large, 
firm heads, 
each_______

ftBFFM BEANS, fresh Colorado, per pound___ ■■ - - - - - - - - - -  k
CELERY, large well bleached stalks, each _ _ _ _ 9c
APPLES, fancy Delicious, doz. 38c 
CAULIFLOWER, fresh, lb .. . . . . . . 9 c
GRAPES, Tokay, pound

CRANBERRIES, new crop, lb .  
CABBAGE, firm and fresh, lb, J  

URNIPS, BEETS, large bunch ^!
PINK SALMON, Happyvale, packed by Libby, 3 reg. cans
PINTO BEANS, new crop, recleaned, 7 pounds

Libbys fancy 
Country Gentleman, 
3 No. 2 cans ________.

VS**,

MARSHMALLOWS, 2 10c boxes 1 5 c  
JELLO, all flavors, 3 pkgs_ _ _ M e
SALT, Diamond Crystal,

2 round p k g s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5c

CAKE FLOUR, Swansdiown,

CLEANSER,flt, Simbrite, reg. c a n .. 
PIE CHERRIES, 2 No. 2 cans i

29cm

Soap P & G, the better 

laundry soap,

10 bars

COFFEE SCHILLINGS- one pound c a n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 39c
PINEAPPLE- Libby’s fancy crushed, 2 No. 2%  can s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49®
COFFEE, \rhuekles. Ill, pkg,

BAKING POWDER, Calumet 
pound c a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 7 c

SOAP, Lux, 3 bars — . . . . . . . . . 2 2 c

|K1CE KK1SP1ES, 2 reg. p k gs.. . .  
\LL BRAN, 2 reg. pkgs.
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg’s, 2 reg.

packages

Roast Veal, for your 

Sunday dinner, 

per lb. ________

VEAL, for stewing, nice and tender, per pound..

Veal Steak,
All Cult, 
per lb. _i

* i

Bacon Sliced,
Rind OFF, 
Best, per lb.

IT, Nut Margarine, Colored, per pound
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Proverbs 18:34.

IX. Aug. >1. Topic—Amos Amos 
l : l i  7:10-18; 2:lt, 1J; 3:7, 8. Gold
en text—I heard the voice of the' 
lord, saying, Whom shall I send, 
and who will go for us? Then I 
raid, Here am I: send me.—Isaiah 
8 :8.

X. Sept. T. Topic—Josiah. (Tem
perance applications.) 3 Kings 
23:1, 2, 8; 23:1-3, 31-28. Golden 
text—Thy word is a lamp unto my 
feet, and light unto my path.—Ps. 
118:105.

XI. Sept. 14. Topic—Jeremiah. 
Jex. 1:4-10; 31:27-34. Golden text- 
Each one of us shall give account 
of himself to God.—Romans 14:12.

XII. Sept. 21. Topic—Jonah. 
Jonah 3:1-8, 10; 4:1-11, Golden 
text—O f a truth I perceive that 
God is no reapector of persons: but 
in every nation he that feareth 
Him, and worketh righteousness. Is 
acceptable to Him.—Acts 10:34, 38:

gangster prosecutions are to be 
made.

The Ousik arrests were the second 
stroke against gangsters Within 24 
hours, both being by federal men. 
Yeterday the government agents led 
a raid on the Carleton hotel on 
South Wabash avenue, making one 
significant discovery. That was ihe 
finding, in the room occupied by 
Tony Tagentl, a Capone bondsman, 
of a secret police department mem

oranda
The paper, listing 31 police charac 

ten  and the names of police of
ficers who had arrested each of 
them on previous occasions, was 
under Tagenti'i pUlow. Tagenti 
said he did hot know bow it got 
there.

The possibility of a leak in the 
police department was seen in dis
covery cf the document. Only four 
copies of It had been made, under 
orders by John Ryan, deputy chief

of detectives. Thf men listed were 
not the “public enemies'' for whom 
vagrancy warrants have been issued. 
They were other hoodlums apparent 
ly picked by police commissioner 
Alcock to be arrested in addition to 
the mere widely known “public en
emies."

Of the four copies of the memo- 
i randum that were made, deputy 
ehief Ryan said that two were now 

j in his safe. One was given to Chief 
Norton, he said, and the fourth

ation&t'Sunday School Lesson the vagran 
today said
the copy, 
found.

W. E. Snow 
Bennett Print! 
las, was In Pat

Baker Saulsl
nesday from a 
Worth.

QUARTERLY REVIEW 
General Theme: The Greatness 

Of the God-Fearing 
Devotional Reading for the open

ing service—Psalm 8.
1. O Lord our Lord, how excel

lent it Thy name in all the earth! 
who hast set Thy glory above the

19) Amos, great In clear-headed 
and bold vision;

(10) Josiah, great In fidelity to the 
teachings of the Bible;

(11) Jeremiah, great In obedience 
to Ood under difficulties;

(13) The Book of Jonah, great In 
its Insistence on the fatherhood of 
Ood and the brotherhood of men. 
THE TWELVE TOPICS ANP 

GOLDEN TEXTS
1. July 8. Topic—Abraham. Gen. 

12:1-8; 13:7-12; Hep. 11:8-10. Gold
en text—:By faith Abraham, when 
he was called, obeyed to go out 
unto a place which he was to re
ceive for an inheritance; and he 
went out. not knowing whither he 
went —Hebrews 11:8.

n . July 13. Topic—Jacob. Gen. 
28:29-34; 38:18-33; 89:18-30; 33:1-4, 
18. Golden text—For what shall a 
man bo profited, if he shall gain 
the whole world, and forfeit his life? 
or what shall a man give in ex
change for his life?—Matthew 18:36.

III. July S». Topic—Moses. Bk. 
3:1-13. Golden text—By faith he 
forsook Egypt, not fearing tne wrath 
of Qie king; for be endured, as see
ing him who is invisible.—Hebrews 
li:37.

IV. July 27. Topic—peborsh. (Tem 
pergnee applications.) Judges 4:1-10- 
Golden text—Say to them that are 
of a fearful hegrt, Be strong, fear 
not.-IsgUh 35:4.

V. Aug. 3. Topic—Naomi and Ruth. 
Ruth l i f t l *  If)** Golden text— 
$ h f He made as one every nation 
of men to dwell on all the face of 
the earth-—Acts 17:26.

VI. Aug. 10. Topic—Hannah. I 
Sam. 1:8-18, 34-28; 2:19. Golden 
Texas—My son. hear thf instruction 
of thy father, apd formke not the 
law of thy mother — Proverbs 1:8.

VII. Aug. 17. Tpplcr-flaul. 1 Sam. 
8:18-17, 38-37; W :l; 18:0-11; 31:1-4. 
Golden text—Wherefore let him 
that thlnketh he standeth take heed 
lest he fa ll—1 Corinthians 10:12.

Vgn. Aug. 24. Tpptc—Jonathan 
and David, l Sam. l'8:l-4; 38:14-17; 
32-34; 41, g2; 3 Sgm. 1:26-27.
Ocldgn text—He that maketh many 
friends doeth It ti his own destruc
tion but there is a friend that 
stlcketh closer than a brother.—

CHICAGO, Sept. 26. VPy—Tmo 
brothers of the notorious Jack Gutik 
known as the Capone’s gang’s "col
lector”—were tossed Into jail by 
federal agents today.

When the detectives seised the too 
Gusiks—Harry and Sam—in a south 
Wabash avenue restaurant, Hafry 
Guslk asked: - 

“What do you want us for?" 
“Income tax," one of the agents 

replied. «
"Oh,” said Harry, showing signs 

of relief, “ I thought you was ’vag- 
ihg' ue.“-

“Vaglng,” police explained, is the 
newest word in the argol of the 
underworld. It was born of the re
cently Inaugurated police campaign 
which seeks to drive well known 
crooks from town under threat of 
arrest as "vagrants.” Severe Jail 
sentences may be imposed under the 
revived vagrancy law under which

2. Out of the mouth of babes and 
sucklings hast Thou ordained stren
gth because of thine enemies, t h «  
Thou mlghtest still the enemy and 
tjitt avenger.

g. When I consider Thy heavens, 
the work of Thy fingers, the moon 
and the stars, which Thou has or-

4. What Is man, that Thou art 
mindful of him? and the Son of 
Man, that thou vlsitest Him?
. 5. For Thou hast made him a little 
lower than the angels, and hast 
crowned him with glory and hon- 
°Mf- I*

KEY VKRflR—The fear of the 
Lord is the begining of wisdom. A 
good understanding have all they 
tlutt do his commandments. His 
praise endureth forever.—Ps. 111:10.
Fiv e  g r o u p s  o f  c h a r a c t e r s  

“Many different voices in God’s 
wondrous chorus,” is Doctor Cran- 
pell's characterization He divides 
these twelve Characters as follows: 

Jacob);

Mr. and Mrs. B. DeSpain of Mc
Lean were in Pampa Wednesday.

J. H. Anderson of Amarillo was 
in Pampa Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jeff us saw 
the exposition in Amarillo Thurs
day.

Can be had a t your favorite grocer. Over 2000 
loaves of this wonderful bread sold in Pampa 
last Saturday. There must be a reason!

Ratrlarchs (Abraham H P
Leader-Legist-, (Mosey. Del,.-rah); 
women in the home (Naomi, Ruth. 
Hannah); Rings, more or less (Baul 
David, Jonathan, Josiah); prophets 
(Amos, Jeremiah, Jonah.) 

t » E  T V fL V * CHARACTERS 
A DHef description of the 12 

characters studied during the last 
quarter as given by Dj. Amos R. 
V«U» are as tollows:
:  <n Abraham, great to faith:

<3* great to eunreciatlon
of the divine covenant: *

", great in friendship
K P m F‘ (4) Deborah. 5T«at to(Jt0diy cour- 
88* ■

(8) Ruth, great in sacrificial love; 
(8) Hannah, great In motherly 

j m g K _  ’
(7) Sgul, great to modest Bravery;
(8) Jonathan and Dŝ vtd, great to

rig. e ii Her w«u imh « e *  »r.*— -ua ax (U. v»ewii* T*ek

JUST think—the convenience, cootfort, health 
and. labor saving of running water in your 
home. This u what the Dempster Automatic 

Water System means to you—maximum con
venience at minimum expense.

The Dempster Water Systems have been es
pecially designed for farm and suburban homes. 
Built to give you years of complete satisfaction 
—years of running water convenience. Operate 
with windmill, gaa engine or electric power.

Sec your dealer and arrange to install a Dempster. Or 
write to ne—dor water ■apply engineering department 
will give yon expert advice without coat to yon.

DEMPSTER MILL MFC. CO.
Amarillo, Texae Denver, Colo. San Antonio, Texas

Pampa Hardware & Implement Co.
Pampa, Texas

No Other Tire Can Equal 
T H E  N E WHIGHEST PRICES PAH) FOR JUNK

All kinds of metals, iron and steel pipe 
and oil field materials.

IJjQWK SCALE FOR PUBLIC USE

In the first place, the new Federals give 
you wonderfully bouyant, air-cushion
ed comfort because of a 12 per cent larg
er cushion of air. A short ride will con
vince you of the great difference this 
makes.

Second, the special cord construction 
provides a new strength and flexibility 
never found before in any tire . . . bar 
none. Your car will ride easier, start and 
stop faster and steer as it never did be
fore, if you ride on the wonderfully new 
Federals.

You and your friends are cordially invited to attend 
the public opening o f the new Jowett Power Station. 
Saturday and Sunday, October Fourth and Fifth from 
one until six each afternoon. You Are Always 

Welcome At 
Our Service 

Station -

The new Jowett Power Station is located four and 
half miles east o f Mobeetie, Texas, and is' on the new 
Clinton, Oklahoma and Western Railroad. *

FEDERAL Defender 
30x4.50

(4 .50x21)

Mounted

First line First qualityFreeh Stock—Direct from the factory
You will marvel at the gigantic proportion of modern 
power plant construction in harnessing 8,500 horse
power and in converting it into electrical energy.
The new Jowett Power Station is named after Edwin 
Jowett, famous designer and builder of power houses:

Complete, Reliable and
Whatever form of garage service you de*t 
mand for your car . . . storage, washing, 
tire, battery or repair, here you’ll find ex
pert, conscientious attention at reasonable 
rates.

For
Developing 

The Panhandle
Panhandle
Institution

Cuylef at Kingsmill

ih e  C o n v e n i e n c e  o f -
R U N N I M ©  W A T E R

D E M P S T E R  W a t e r  S y s t e m *)
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Meet Sam 
and Wear 
Diamonds

Save Your 
Cash— Use 
Your Credit

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 26,
------------—— -

WINNING
CONFIDENCE

WITH
VALUES!

Men’s Wrist Watches
Dependable, accurate jeweled move
ments in a variety o f handsomely 
designed cases. Leather, metal mesh 
or bracelet type bands— each fully 
guaranteed.

Up

Watches For

Men and Women
*

GRUEN
BULOVA

ELGIN
HAMILTON

YOU CAN MOT BUY 
A BETTER RADIO AT 

ANY PRICE

Call for adem onstra-
»

tion in your home. You 
can buy a Majestic on 

terms to suit!

NO EXORBITANT  
CARRYING CHARGES

>

CREDIT
TO THOSE WHO WANT IT

C A S H
HAY BE KING-BUT IT WON T  BUY 
ANY MORE A T THE BIAMONB 
SHOP! ESTABLISH YOUR CREBIT

DIAMONDS
Of Distinction

A magnificent creation o f 18-kt. 
white gold, set with a large in
tensely brilliant diamond and two 
smaller gems!

$50.00
A superb new style in glis
tening 18-kt. jvhite gold, set 
with a diamond of the ut- 

__ most brilliancy and perfec
tion.

$ 70.00
WEBBING RINGS


